
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

February 18, 2011

Margaret M. Foran
Chief Governance Officer, VP, and Corporate Secretary
Prudential Financial; Inc.
751 Broad Street
Newark, NJ 07102-3777

Re: Prudential Financial, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 21, 2010

Dear Ms. Foran:

This is in response to your letters dated December 21, 2010 and February 1, 2011
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Prudential Financial by
John Chevedden. We also have received letters from the proponent dated
January 3,2011, January 10,2011, January 13,2011, and February 1,2011. Our
response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this,
we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden
     

    ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



February 18,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Prudential Financial, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 21, 2010

The proposal requests that the board take the steps necessary so that each
shareholder voting requirement impacting the company that calls for a greater than a
simple majority vote be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against the
proposal in compliance with applicable laws.

Weare unable to concur in your view that Prudential Financial may exclude the
proposal under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that
Prudential Financial may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

We are unable to concur in your view that Prudential Financial may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so
inherently vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the
company in implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not
believe that Prudential Financial may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Sincerely,



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

. The Division of Corporation Fin~ce believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a~8 [17 CFR 240. 14a-8], as with other matters under.the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 

.. and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal. . 

under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals fro~ the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the propOI1.ent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any comniunications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed· to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such inform~tion, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal. 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure: 

\. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations'reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits ofa company's position with respect to the. 
proposal. Only a: court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination nol to recommend or take Commissio~ enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing anyrights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 



     
    

February 1,2011

Office of Chief Counsel
Division ofCorporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 4 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Prudential Financial, Inc. (pRU)
Simple Majority Vote
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

  

 

This responds further to the December 21, 2010 request to avoid this established rule 14a-8
proposal which was just last-minute supplemented 40-days later on February 1,2011.
Additionally it has been nearly 20-days since the last proponent response and the proponent
should have an equal amount of time to respond to the latest company letter.

In regard to the company's investment advisor daims, the company provided no evidence that .
Ram Trust Services requires all its clients to pay for and receive investment advice. The
company provided no evidence that Ram Trust Services requires all its clients to pay for and
receive all its services. The company provided no evidence that Ram Trust Services rejects
prospective clients who do not wish investment advice.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
he voted upon in the 2011 proxy. An additional response is being prepared.

Sincerely,

~~JOhIlChe\l;dden~ .

cc: Margaret M. Foran <margaret.foran@prudentia1.com>

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



~ Prudential

VIAE-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel
Division ofCorporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Prudential Financial, Inc.
Shareholder Proposal ofJohn Chevedden
Exchange Act of1934 - Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Margaret M. Foran
Chief Governance Officer, VP, and Corporate Secretary

Prudential Financial, Inc.
751 Broad Street, Newark NJ 07102-3777
Tel 973-802-7770 Fax 973-802-8287
rnargaret.foran@prudential.com

February 1, 2011

On December 21,2010, Prudential Financial, Inc. (the "Company") submitted a letter (the
"No-Action Request") notifying the staff ofthe Division ofCorporation Finance (the "Staff')
of the Securities and Exchange Commission (''the Commission") that the Company intends
to omit from its proxy statement and form ofproxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders (collectively, the "2011 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the
"Proposal") and statements in support thereof received from John Chevedden (the
"Proponent"). The Proposal requests that the Company's Board ofDirectors "take the steps
necessar)'" so that each share~oldeLYOjjngLequiLementimpacting ourcom~ that calls for
a greater than simple majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against
the proposal in compliance with applicable laws."

The No-Action Request indicated our beliefthat the Proposal could be excluded from the
2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is impermissibly
vague and indefinite so as to be inherently misleading, and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the
Proponent did not substantiate his eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b). In
particular, with respect to the Company's argument based on Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the No-Action
Request stated that a letter accompanying the Proposal from Ram Trust Services ("Ram
Trust") dated November 22,2010, did not constitute sufficient proof of ownership as
required by Rule 14a-8(b) because (i) Rule 14a-8(b) requires a proofofownership letter to
be submitted by the record holder of the Company's shares, usually a broker or a bank, (ii)
Ram Trust Services is not the record holder of the Proponent's shares and is neither a broker
nor, as the Proponent now suggests, a bank and (iii) the Staffhas for many years concurred
that documentary support from investment advisors or other parties who are not the record
holder of a company's securities is insufficient to prove a shareholder proponent's beneficial
ownership of such securities.



Office ofChief Counsel
Division ofCorporation Finance
February 1,2011
Page 2

On January 13, 2011, the Proponent submitted a letter to the Staffresponding to the
No-Action Request (the "Response Letter"). A copy ofthe Response Letter is attached
hereto as Exhibit A. The Response Letter argues that the eligibility requirements contained
in Rule 14a-8(b) have been satisfied because the Propollent construes the Staffs decision in
The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (avail. Oct. 1,2008), which determined that a verification
letter can come from an "introducing broker," as extending to so-called "introducing banks,"
a term coined by the Proponent.

Recognizing that Ram Trust is clearly not an "introducing broker," the Proponent has
apparently attempted to satisfy his burden ofproving eligibility to submit the Proposal by
flatly declaring that "Ram Trust is a bank." However, the Proponent has offered no evidence
that would permit the conclusion that Ram Trust is a "bank" for purposes ofRule 14a-8(b).
The aforementioned "broker or bank" language in Rule 14a-8(b)(2) was adopted in 1998.
See SEC Release No. 34-40018 (May 28, 1998) (the "1998 Release"). Prior to the 1998
Release, the rule provided that verification of a shareholder's beneficial ownership could be
evidenced by "a written statement by a record owner or an independent third party, such as a
depository or broker-dealer holding the securities in street name ...." See SEC Release
No. 34-25217 (Dec. 29, 1987) (emphasis added). In Apache Corp. v. John Chevedden, 696
F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010), a case cited by the Proponent in the Response Letter, the
court noted that the 1998 Release did not show any intent on the part of the Commission to
effect any substantive changes to the meaning ofRule 14a-8(b)(2). Id. at 728 n. 8. Thus, the
prior formulation of the rule indicates the Commission views the term "bank" as describing a
"depository" entity for purposes ofestablishing a shareholder's eligibility to submit a
proposal. However, as the Proponent ackIio~ledges,Ram Trust IS "a state chartered non
depository trust." See Response Letter (emphasis added). Moreover, statutory provisions
governing Ram Trust further demonstrate that it cannot properly be considered a "bank" for
p\lWoses of establishing ownership under Rule 14a-8(b).

Ram Trust operates under Part 12 ofTitle 9-B of the Maine Revised Statutes, governing
"Specialty or Limited Purpose Financial Institutions," under which Ram Trust qualifies as a
"nondepository trust company." In addition to falling outside the scope ofthe Commission's
prior formulation ofRule 14a-8(b)(2), which addressed depositories and broker-dealers, a
review ofMaine's statutory provisions reveals the range ofpermissible activities for
nondepository trust companies is far narrower than that afforded to traditional banking
institutions. Section 1211 ofTitle 9-B provides that the activities ofnondepository trust
companies are "generally limited to trust or fiduciary matters," and Section 1214(1) provides
that "a nondepository trust company does not have the power to solicit, receive or accept
money or its equivalent on deposit as a regular business ... and does not have the power to
lend money except in transactions reasonably related to and deriving from its service as
fiduciary or its conduct of trust business." 9-B M.R.S. §§ 1211, 1214(1). The statute also

'."



Office ofChief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
February 1,2011
Page 3

suggests a clear intent to distinguish nondepository trust companies from traditional banks in
Section 1214(4) by providing that "[a] nondepository trust company may not use as a part of
the name or title under which its business is conducted or in designating its business the word
or words 'bank,' 'banker' or 'banking' or the plural ofor any abbreviation ofthose words."
9-B M.R.S. § 1214(4). Therefore, from reviewing the history ofRule 14a-8(b) and the
statutes governing Maine nondepository trust companies, it is clear that Ram Trust cannot
properly be considered a "bank" for purposes of establishing the Proponent's eligibility to
submit the Proposal.

Moreover, the Proponent's reliance on Apache and Hain is misplaced. As previously stated,
the concept of an "introducing bank" appears nowhere in the precedent cited by the
Proponent. Furthermore, in contrast to the Proponent's characterization, the Apache decision
suggests that viewing entities such as Ram Trust as "introducing banks" would make
determinations ofrecord ownership extremely difficult. In Apache, which involved another
instance ofthe Proponent submitting a verification letter from Ram Trust purporting to
demonstrate record ownership, the court noted that allowing verification letters from
companies such as Ram Trust, which are neither registered broker-dealers nor participating
members ofthe Depository Trust Company, ''would not require the shareholder to show
anything. It would only require him to obtain a letter from a self-described 'introducing
broker,' even if ... there are valid reasons to believe the letter is unreliable as evidence of
the shareholder's eligibility." See Apache, 696 F. Supp. 2d at 740. When, as here, a
proponent submits documentary support from a third-party investment advisor l who is not
the record holder of a company's securities, the Staffhas deemed such evidence insufficient
to establish a shareholder's benefICIal ownershIp ofsecuntles. See, e.g., Clear Channel
Communications (avail. Feb. 9, 2006) (concurring in exclusion where the proponent
submitted ownership verification from an investment advisor, Piper Jaffray, that was not a

. record holder). Therefore, because the Proponent has nQt provided the documentary support
from the record holder of the Company's shares reqUired to substantlate his elIgIbIlIty to
submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b), the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(f)(1).

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis and the Company's No-Action Request, we respectfully
request that the Staff concur that it will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal

As discussed in the No-Action Request, Ram Trust characterizes its employees as
"investment advisors" on its website. See http://www.ramtrust.com/strategy.htm.



Office ofChiefCounsel
Division ofCorporation Finance
February 1,2011
Page 4

from its 2011 Proxy Materials. We would be happy to provide you with any additional
information and answer any questions that you may have regarding this subject.

Ifwe can be ofany further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at
(973) 802-7770 or Amy L. Goodman of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP at (202) 955-8653.

Sincerely,

~~,~
Margaret M. Foran W

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden

101008238_4.DOC



Exhibit A



     
    

January 13, 2011

Office ,ofChief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

## 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Prudential Financial, Inc. (PRU)
Simple Majority Vote
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

  

 

This responds further to the December 21, 2010 request to block this rule 14a-8 proposal.

The company letter presents the same empty argument about the word "record holder" that was
rejected in The Rain Celestial Group. Inc. (October 1,2008) no action decision, in the Apache
vs. Chevedden lawsuit, and in subsequent no-action decisions, especially News Corporation
(July 27, 2010).

In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (October I, 2008), the Staffdetermined that a verification
letter can come from an "introducing broker". In the United States, investors can hold stocks
thorough banks as well as brokers.. and there is no reason to believe the Staff intended to exclude
banks. Accordingly, "introducing broker" should be understood to include introducing banks. As
a state chartered non-depository trust, Ram Trust isa bank. The stock securities for this proposal
are held in an account with Ram Trust Ram Trust is the introducing securities intennediary and
not a mere investment advisor. The Ram Trust verification letter made this clear. Further
elaboration was neither needed nor provided.

Ram Trust Services issues my statements, executes my buy orders and has never given me
investment advise.

- -
In 2010, Coomnssron Staffllad plmmed to-release-a-Staff~gal Bulletin elarifying-reqeirements:-------~

for verification letters under Rule 14a-8(b)(2). The Staffwas unable to do this. As a stopgap, the
United States Proxy Exchange (USPX) released recommended standards for banks and brokers
to use in preparing verification letters. Those standards were based on Staff no-action decisions,
the Apache vs. Chevedden decision and infonnal discussions with the SEC. The USPX made it
clear those standards were not intended to anticipate future guidance from the Commission, but
rather to provide standards that were "conservative in the sense that they call for more
documentation than is necessary." The goal was to avoid frivolous no-action requests from
issuers, or, in the event such frivolous requests were fIled anyway, to ensure they would be
rejected.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



The USPX standards can be downloaded at
htt.p://proX)'exchange.orglResourceslDocumentslstandards I.pdf, and a copy is attached. They
provide further clarification of issues raised in this no-action request.

Ram Trust prepared their verification letter according to the USPX standards. Any departure
from their previous practice reflects their adoption of those standards and nothing else.

This is the resolved statement:

3* - Adopt Simple Majority Vote
RESOLVED. Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that
each shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater
than simple majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against the
proposal in compliance with applicable laws.

Company employees are fmancially motivated to come up with far-fetched interpretations ofthe
proposal text. Shareholders do not have a similar financial motivatio~ to come up with such far
fetched ideas and thus would be far less likely to do so or not do so at all

In regard to the company position on vague, the company overlooks that impact or impacting is
defined as "to have an immediate and strong effect on something or somebody."

The company in effect argues incorrectly that: .
The shareholder voting requirements in the charter and bylaws ofother companies have an
"immediate and strong effect" on the Company.

Another company argument ignores the resolved statement words, "in compliance with
applicable laws."

Thus the company incorrectly claims that one interpretation ofthe changes asked by the proposal
could be that the proposal asks that New Jersey law be changed to be in compliance with New
Jersey law. Hence such an interpretation would simply mean no change regarding one unfounded

=====interpretaaon:eHhe-praposa1

The company incorrectly claims that one interpretation of"in compliance with applicable laws"
means to change the applicable laws.

The company makes the obvious statement that ifone repositions a phrase in the proposal
different ways that different interpretations can be produced.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy.

Sincerely, ? /
~LL_

~~vedden

cc: Margaret M. Foran <margaret.foran@prudential.com>

-,



[pRU: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 22, 2010
November 30, 2010 revision at company request although revision was not believed necessary]

3* - Adopt Simple Majority Vote
RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each
shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater than simple
majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against the proposal in
compliance with applicable laws.

Corporate governance procedures and practices, and the level ofaccountability they impose, are
closely related to financial performance. Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of
corporations that have excellent corporate governance. Supennajority voting requirements have
been found to be one ofsix entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related with company
performance. See "What Matters in Corporate Governance?" Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen &
Allen Ferrell, Harvard Law School, Discussion Paper No. 491 (09/2004, revised 03/2005).

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste Management,
Goldman Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy's. William Steiner, James McRitchie and
Ray T. Chevedden sponsored these proposals.

Ifour Company were to remove required supermajority, it would be a strong statement that our
Company is committed to good corporate governance and its long-term financial performance.

The merit ofthis Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered in the context of the
need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance status:

The Corporate Library www.thecomoratelibrary.com.anindependent investment research firm
rated our company "Moderate Concern" in Executive Pay - $14 million for Mark Grier and $18
million for John Strangfeld. Mr. Strangfeld attracted our highest negative votes.

The Corporate Library said executive pay concerns included the three-year performance period
of Performance Share Units, CEO stock ownership guidelines that could be met with a single
year's worth ofequity grants, "above and beyond" Supplemental Executive Retirement Plans,
annual equity grants oftime-vested market-priced stock options and restricted stock units, and

=====fflgwo ·;gh-levels-of-galden-pamGlmte-paymem petential.

Furthennore for 2010 our company created a mid-term incentive executive pay program and a
non-qualified deferred executive pay program for a select ofgroup ofexecutives.

° • 0

We had certain arguably insurmoUntable 8oo!o voting requirements and a poison pill not
approved by shareholders. We had no independent board chainnan or even a Lead Director, no
proxy access, no cumulative voting and no right to act by written consent.

William Gray (Visteon), Karl Krapek (Visteon), and Gaston Caperton (Owens Corning) were on
the boards ofmajor companies as they slid into bankruptcy. And William Gray was nonetheless
allowed to chair our Nomination Committee.

Our newest director, Martina Hund-Mejean, was on the MasterCard board rated "D" by The
Corporate Library and she owned only 200 shares. Our board was the only significant
directorship for four ofour directors. This could indicate a significant lack ofcurrent transferable
director experience.



Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal in order to initiate improved
governance and financial performance: Adopt Simple Majority Vote - Yes on 3.'"



RAM TRuST SERVICES

'To'Whpm It May Concern,

'Ram~ S.rvlces IsaMaine Chartered non-~epo5itory'U:ust company. Through us, Mr. John
Chevedden haS'Contja:tuously~tield no less..than·$Q ~h~ue5 of prUdential Fina'nti;.innc;. (PRU)

. -common stock, CUSIP #74432QI02, since at least.NQVember.19, 2009. We in tUrn hold· those
, .: sharl;!$ throuJb The Northern Trust Company'in an account under·the name Ram Trust

Services.

'. Novem~er 22, 2010

'.
"

45 ExcHANGE SrREEr ·POll:l1.AND MA!m 04lOi 'f~PHONll 207 775 2354 FACsIMILE 207 7754289 .

:

M.h:;~ael P. Wood'
Sr. ·Portfollo.Manager-

Slnc;erelYI

~ohn  
    

     ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



     
    

January 10,2011

Office ofChief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Prudential Financial, Inc. (pRU)
Simple Majority Vote
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

  

 

This responds further to the December 21, 2010 request to block this rule 14a-8 proposal.

The company letter presents the same empty argument about the word "record holder" that was
rejected in the Hain Celestial no action decision, in the Apache vs. Chevedden lawsuit, and in
subsequent no-action decisions, especially News Corporation (July 27, 2010).

In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (October 1,2008), the Staffdetennined that a verification
letter can come from an "introducing broker". In the United States, investors can hold stocks
thorough banks as well as brokers, and there is no reason to believe the Staffintended to exclude
banks. Accordingly, "introducing broker" should be understood to include introducing banks. As
a state chartered non-depository trust, Ram Trust is a bank. The stock securities for this proposal
are held in an account with Ram Trust Ram Trust is the introducing securities intermediary and
not a mere investment advisor. The Ram Trust verification letter made this clear. Further
elaboration was neither needed nor provided.

Ram TruSt nas never provIded mvestfuent advIC:e to the proponent.

In 2010, Commission Staffhad plarmed to release a StaffLegal Bulletin clarifying requirements
fOf verificaJion letters under Rule. 14a-8(b)(2).The Staffwas. ~nable to qo thi~. As !i..stQpgap, th~

-----Bnited States-Proxy Exchange CUSP*) released-recommended-standards-for-banks and brokers-----
to use in preparing verification letters. Those standards were based on Staffno-action decisions,
the Apache vs. Chevedden decision and infonnal discussions with the SEC. The USPX made it
clear those standards were not intended to anticipate future guidance from the Commission, but
rather to provide standards that were "conservative in the sense that they call for more
documentation than is necessary." The goal was to avoid frivolous no-action requests from
issuers, or, in the event such frivolous requests were filed anyway, to ensure they would be
rejected.

The USPX standards can be downloaded at
htnd/proxyexchange.orglResources/Documents/standards l.pdf, and a copy is attached. They
provide further clarification of issues raised in this no-action request.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Ram Trust prepared their verification letter according to the USPX standards. Any departure
from their previous practice reflects their adoption of those standards and nothing else.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy_

cc:
Margaret M. Foran <margaret.foran@prudential.com>

_. -. --------------_._----.--- .. -- -- .- _--- -_.. ---_._-_. --- ._ _ _._ _----_ __ ----------_ -_.__.--------------



"

RAM"TRUST SERVICES

.45 EXCHANGE STltl!~ 'POlcr~D MAINE 04lOi 'fEL~HONE 207 775 2354 FACstMu.'E 2077754289 .

_.. __. ---_._ _._-.-_..__ . _ _._- _ __ -----_._-_ .. _ ---=

,.'

I\.I1h;hael p~ Wood'
Sr. Portfolio. Manager

Sineerely,

~ohn Chevedden,
     

    

To'Whom It May Concern, .

'~m Trust S~rvices is 'a Maine Chartered non-(leposltory"trust ~m"pany_Through us, Mr. John
Chevedden. has'contlnuously'held no less.than·8Q shares of Prudential Fina"nel~nnc:. (PRU)
,common stock, CUSIP #744320102, since at least.Novemb~J:19, 2009. We In turn hold those

. shares throu~b :the Northern Trust company'in an acc~unt under-the name Ram Trust.
Services•.

-- ----- .- _.__.--- ._. _ --- --- ..__. -_ .._----~- ..-.. ---- -_. --.-.- --- ---_ _ _. - -

" November 22, 2010

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



     
    

January 13, 2011

Office ofChief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Prudential Financial, Inc. (pRU)
Simple Majority Vote
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

JOHN CHEVEDDEN

 

This responds further to the December 21,2010 request to block this rule 14a:-8 proposal.

The company letter presents the same empty argument about the word "record holder" that was
rejected in The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (October 1,2008) no action decision, in the Apache
vs. Chevedden lawsuit, and in subsequent no-action decisions, especially News Corporation
(July 27, 2010).

In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (October I, 2008), the Staffdetermined that a verification
letter can come from an "introducing broker". In the United States, investors can hold stocks
thorough banks as well as brokers, and there is no reason to believe the Staff intended to exclude
banks. Accordingly, "introducing broker" should be understood to include introducing banks. As
a state chartered non-depository trust, Ram Trust is a bank. The stock securities for this proposal
are held in an account with Ram Trust. Ram Trust is the introducing securities intermediary and
not a mere investment advisor. The Ram Trust verification letter made this clear. Further
elaboration was neither needed nor provided.

Ram Trust Services issues my statements, executes my buy orders and has never given me
investment advise.

In 2010, Commission Staffhad planned to release a StaffLegal Bulletin clarifying requirements
for verification letters under Rule 14a-8(b)(2). The Staffwas unable to do this. As a stopgap, the
United States Proxy Exchange (USPX) released recommended standards for banks and brokers
to use in preparing verification letters. Those standards were based on Staff no-action decisions,
the Apache vs. Chevedden decision and informal discussions with the SEC. The USPX made it
clear those standards were not intended to anticipate future guidance from the Commission, but
rather to provide standards that were "conservative in the sense that they call for more
documentation than is necessary. II The goal was to avoid frivolous no-action requests from
issuers, or, in the event such frivolous requests were filed anyway, to ensure they would be
rejected.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



The USPX standards can be downloaded at 
http://proxyexchange.orglResourceslDocuments/standards l.pdf, and a copy is attached. They 
provide further clarification of issues raised in this no-action request. 

Ram Trust prepared their verification letter according to the USPX standards. Any departure 
from their previous practice reflects their adoption of those standards and nothing else. 

This is the resolved statement: 

3* - Adopt Simple Majority Vote 
RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that 
each shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater 
than simple majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against the 
proposal in compliance with applicable laws. 

Company employees are financially motivated to come up with far-fetched interpretations of the 
proposal text. Shareholders do not have a similar financial motivation to come up with such far
fetched ideas and thus would be far less likely to do so or not do so at all. 

In regard to the company position on vague, the company overlooks that impact or impacting is 
defmed as "to have an immediate and strong effect on something or somebody." 

The company in effect argues incorrectly that: 
The shareholder voting requirements in the charter and bylaws ofother companies have an 
"immediate and strong effect" on the Company. 

Another company argument ignores the resolved statement words, "in compliance with
 
applicable laws."
 

Thus the company incorrectly claims that one interpretation ofthe changes asked by the proposal 
could be that the proposal asks that New Jersey law be changed to be in compliance with New 
Jersey law. Hence such an interpretation would simply mean no change regarding one unfounded 
interpretation of the proposal. 

The company incorrectly claims that one interpretation of"in compliance with applicable laws" 
means to change the applicable laws. 

The company makes the obvious statement that if one repositions a phrase in the proposal 
different ways that different interpretations can be produced. 

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. 

Sincerely, 

~..u._ 
~vedden 

cc: Margaret M. Foran <margaret.foran@prudential.com> 



[pRU: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 22,2010 
November 30, 2010 revision at company request although revision was not believed necessary] 

3* - Adopt Simple Majority Vote 
RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each 
shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater than simple 
majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against the proposal in 
compliance with applicable laws. 

Corporate governance procedures and practices, and the level of accountability they impose, are 
closely related to financial performance. Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of 
corporations that have excellent corporate governance. Supermajority voting requirements have 
been found to be one of six entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related with company 
performance. See "What Matters in Corporate Governance?" Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen & 
Allen Ferrell, Harvard Law School, Discussion Paper No. 491 (09/2004, revised 03/2005). 

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste Management, 
Goldman Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy's. William Steiner, James McRitchie and 
Ray T. Chevedden sponsored these proposals. 

If our Company were to remove required supermajority, it would be a strong statement that our 
Company is committed to good corporate governance and its long-term financial performance. 

The merit ofthis Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered in the context of the 
need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance status: 

The Corporate Library www.thecorporatelibrary.com.anindependent investment research firm 
rated our company "Moderate Concern" in Executive Pay - $14 million for Mark Grier and $18 
million for John Strangfeld. Mr. Strangfeld attracted our highest negative votes. 

The Corporate Library said executive pay concerns included the three-year performance period 
ofPerformance Share Units, CEO stock ownership guidelines that could be met with a single 
year's worth of equity grants, "above and beyond" Supplemental Executive Retirement Plans, 
annual equity grants oftime-vested market-priced stock options and restricted stock units, and 
high levels ofgolden-parachute payment potential. 

Furthermore for 2010 our company created a mid-term incentive executive pay program and a 
non-qualified deferred executive pay program for a select of group ofexecutives. 

We had certain arguably insurmountable 80% voting requirements and a poison pill not 
approved by shareholders. We had no independent board chairman or even a Lead Director, no 
proxy access, no cumulative voting and no right to act by written consent. 

William Gray (Visteon), Karl Krapek (Visteon), and Gaston Caperton (Owens Corning) were on 
the boards ofmajor companies as they slid into bankruptcy. And William Gray was nonetheless 
allowed to chair our Nomination Committee. 

Our newest director, Martina Hund-Mejean, was on the MasterCard board rated "D" by The 
Corporate Library and she owned only 200 shares. Our board was the only significant 
directorship for four ofour directors. This could indicate a significant lack of current transferable 
director experience. 



Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal in order to initiate improved 
governance and financial performance: Adopt Simple Majority Vote - Yes on 3.* 



RAM TRusT SERVICES

. ._Novem!ler 22, 2010

~ohn Chevedden
    

    

.TO'Whpm It May Concern,

'Ram Tru'st Sl;lrvices is aMaine chartered non-~epositorY"tr~st company. Through us, Mr. John
CheveddeJ,1 has-contiJ.1uous~y>held no less.than·SO !jih~res of Prude~tial Finanti;;innc;. (PRU)
-common stock, cusn~ #744320102, ~I"ceat teast.Nov~bel: 19,.2009. We in turn hold those

..: shares througb lhe Northern Trust Company'in an account underthe name Ram Trust.
Services. .

Sincerely,

M,if;hael P. Wood
Sr. ·Portfolio. Manager'

4.5 EXCHANGE STREET 'PORTLAND MAINE 04101 T~PHONE 207 775 2354 FAC;IMJLE 207 7754289 .

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



     
    

January 10,2011

Office ofChief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Prudential Financial, Inc. (pRU)
Simple Majority Vote
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

  

 

This responds further to the December 21, 2010 request to block this rule 14a-8 proposal.

The company letter presents the Same empty argument about the word "record holder" that was
rejected in the Hain Celestial no action decision, in the Apache vs. Chevedden lawsuit, and in
subsequent no-action decisions, especially News Corporation (July 27,2010).

In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (October 1,2008), the Staffdetermined that a verification
letter can come from an "introducing broker". In the United States, investors can hold stocks
thorough banks as well as brokers, and there is no reason to believe the Staff intended to exclude
banks. Accordingly, "introducing brokerll should be understood to include introducing banks. As
a state chartered non-depository trust, Ram Trust is a bank. The stock securities for this proposal
are held in an account with Ram Trust. Ram Trust is the introducing securities intermediary and
not a mere investment advisor. The Ram Trust verification letter made this clear. Further
elaboration was neither needed nor provided.

Ram Trust has never provided investment advice to the proponent.

In 2010, Commission Staffhad planned to release a StaffLegal Bulletin clarifying requirements
for verification letters under Rule 14a-8(b)(2). The Staffwas unable to do this. As a stopgap, the
United States Proxy Exchange (USPX) released recommended standards for banks and brokers
to use in preparing verification letters. Those standards were based on Staffno-action decisions,
the Apache vs. Chevedden decision and infonnal discussions with the SEC. The USPX made it
clear those standards were not intended to anticipate future guidance from the Commission, but
rather to provide standards that were "conservative in the sense that they call for more
documentation than is necessary." The goal was to avoid frivolous no-action requests from
issuers, or, in the event such frivolous requests were filed anyway, to ensure they would be
rejected.

The USPX standards can be downloaded at
htto://proxyexchange.org/Resources/Documents/standards I.pdf, and a copy is attached. They
provide further clarification of issues raised in this no-action request.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Ram Trust prepared their verification letter according to the USPX standards. Any departure 
from their previous practice reflects their adoption of those standards and nothing else. 

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. 

Sincerely, 

~._~.. 
oIm Chevedden 

cc:
 
Margaret M. Foran <margaret.foran@prudential.com>
 



RAM'TRusT SERVICES

45 EXCHANGE STREET 'PORTLAND MAINE 04101 TELEPHONE 2077152354 FACSIMILE 207 775 4289 '

'R~m Trust S~rvices isaMarne chartered non~depositorytrust co~panv. Through us, Mr. John
Chevedden hascontlnuous!v"he1d no less.than ,80 ~hares of Prudential Flna'ncl;;irlnc. (PRU)
-common stock, CUSIP #744320102, sillce at least November: 19, 2009. We in turn hold those

, shares throuBb The Northern Trust Company'in an acc~unt underthe name Ram Trust,
Services. ,

"

To'Whom It May Concern,

John Chevedden,
     

    

Sincerely,

l14iJ;hael P. Wood .
Sr• .portfolio. Manager'

'. November 22, 2010

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



     
    

January 3, 2011

Office of Chief Counsel
Division ofCorporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Prudential Financial t Inc. (PRU)
Simple Majority Vote
John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

JOHN CHEVEDDEN

 

This responds in part to the December 21, 2010 request to block this rule 14a-8proposal. This is
the resolved statement:

3* - Adopt Simple Majority Vote
RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that
each shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater
than simple majority vote, be changed to amajority of the votes cast for and against the
proposal in compliance with applicable laws.

Company employees are finan~iallymotivated to come up with far-fetched interpretations of the
proposal text. Shareholders do not have a similar financial motivation to come up with such far
fetched ideas and thus would be far less likely to do so or not do so at all.

In regard to the company position on vague, the company overlooks that impact or impacting is
defined as "to have an immediate and strong effect on something or somebody."

The company in effect argues incorrectly that:
The shareholder voting requirements in the charter and bylaws ofother companies have an
"immediate and strong effect" on the Company.

Another company argument ignores the resolved statement words, "in compliance with
applicable laws."

Thus the company incorrectly claims that one interpretation of the changes asked by the proposal
could be that the proposal asks that New Jersey law be changed to be in compliance with New
Jersey law. Hence such an interpretation would simply mean no change regarding one unfounded
interpretation ofthe proposal.

The company incorrectly claims that one interpretation of"in compliance with applicable laws"
means to change the applicable laws.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. Additional rebuttal is under preparation. 

Sincerely, 

~L-'
000 Chevedden 

cc:
 
Margaret M. Foran <margaret.foran@prudential.com>
 



[PRU: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 22,2010 
November 30, 2010 revision at company request although revision was not believed necessary] 

3* - Adopt Simple Majority Vote 
RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each 
shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater than simple 
majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against the proposal in 
compliance with applicable laws. 

Corporate governance procedures and practices, and the level of accountability they impose, are 
closely related to financial performance. Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of 
corporations that have excellent corporate governance. Supermajority voting requirements have 
been found to be one of six entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related with company 
performance. See "What Matters in Corporate Governance?" Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen & 
Allen Ferrell, Harvard Law School, Discussion Paper No. 491 (09/2004, revised 03/2005). 

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste Management, 
Goldman Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy's. William Steiner, James McRitchie and 
Ray T. Chevedden sponsored these proposals. 

If our Company were to remove required supermajority, it would be a strong statement that our 
Company is committed to good corporate governance and its long-term financial performance. 

The merit ofthis Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered in the context of the 
need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance status: 

The Corporate Library www.thecorporatelibrary.com.anindependent investment research firm 
rated our company "Moderate Concern" in Executive Pay - $14 million for Mark Grier and $18 
miliion for John Strangfeld. Mr. Strangfeld attracted our highest negative votes. 

The Corporate Library said executive pay concerns included the three-year performance period 
ofPerformance Share Units, CEO stock ownership guidelines that could be met with a single 
year's worth of equity grants, "above and beyond" Supplemental Executive Retirement Plans, 
annual equity grants oftime-vested market-priced stock options and restricted stock units, and 
high levels ofgolden-parachute payment potential. 

Furthermore for 2010 our company created a mid-term incentive executive pay program and a 
non-qualified deferred executive pay program for a select ofgroup ofexecutives. 

We had certain arguably insurmountable 80% voting requirements and a poison pill not 
approved by shareholders. We had no independent board chairman or even a Lead Director, no 
proxy access, no cumulative voting and no right to act by written consent. 

William Gray (Visteon), Karl Krapek (Visteon), and Gaston Caperton (Owens Corning) were on 
the boards ofmajor companies as they slid into bankruptcy. And William Gray was nonetheless 
allowed to chair our Nomination Committee. 

Our newest director, Martina Hund-Mejean, was on the MasterCard board rated "D" by The 
Corporate Library and she owned only 200 shares. Our board was the only significant 
directorship for four ofour directors. This could indicate a significant lack ofcurrent transferable 
director experience. 



Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal in order to initiate improved 
governance and financial perfonnance: Adopt Simple Majority Vote - Yes on 3.* 



-
~ Prudential Margaret M. Foran 
Chief Governance Offcer, VP, and Corporate Secretary 

Prudential Financial, Inc.
 
751 Broad Street, Newark NJ 07102-3777
 
Tel 973-802-7770 Fax 973-802-8287 

margaret. foran~prudential.com 

December 21,2010
 

VIA E-MAIL 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Prudential Financial, Inc. 
Shareholder Proposal of John Chevedden 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Ladies .and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that Prudential Financial, Inc. (the "Company") intends to omit from its 
proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Anual Meeting of Shareholders (collectively, the 
"20 i i Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") and statements in support thereof 
submitted by John Chevedden (the "Proponent"). 

Pusuant to Rule l4a-8u), we have: 

. filed ths letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
 "Commission") no 
later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company intends to file its definitive 
201 i Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

· concurrently sent copies of 
 this correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB l4D") provide that 
shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking ths opportnity to inform the Proponent that ifthe 
Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staffwith respect 
to ths Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be fushed concurently to the 
undersigned on behalf ofthe Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be excluded 
from the 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to: 
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. Rule l4a-8(b) and Rule l4a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent failed to provide the
 

requisite proof of continuous stock ownership in response to the Company's proper 
request for that information; and 

. Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is impeniissiblyvague and indefinite so as to be
 

inherently misleading. 

BACKGROUND 

The Proponent submitted an initial version of the Proposal to the Company in a letter dated 
November 22,2010, which the Company received via e-mail the same day. The initial Proposal 
was accompanied by a letter from Ram Trust Servces ("Ram Trut"), also dated November 22, 
2010 (the "Ram Trust Letter"). The Ram Trust Letter identified Ram Trust as a "Maine chartered 
non-depository trust company" and stated that the Proponent holds shares of Company stock 
through Ram Trust, who "in tu hold(s) those shares through The Nortern Trust Company." 
Copies of the initial Proposal, which relates to simple majority voting, and the Ram Trust Letter 
are attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Proponent's submission contained two procedural 
deficiencies: (i) the Proposal, including the supporting statement, exceeded 500 words; and (ii) the 
Proponent did not submit sufficient proof of ownership as required by Rule 14a-8(b). 

On November 29, 2010, the Company sent the Proponent a letter via UPS notifyng the Proponent 
the Proposal must be revised in accordance with Rule 14a-8(d) so that itthat the initial version of 


the First Deficiency Notice isdid not exceed 500 words (the "First Deficiency Notice"). A copy of 


attached hereto as Exhibit B. The next day, on November 30,2010, the Company sent the 
Proponent a second letter via UPS notifying the Proponent that he had also failed to submit 
adequate proof of ownership as requied by Rule 14a-8(b) (the "Second Deficiency Notice"). A 
copy of 
 the Second Deficiency Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit C. On the same day, 
November 30, 2010, the Proponent sent a revised version ofthe Proposal to the Company, which 

the revised Proposal is attached hereto 
as Exhibit D. However, the Proponent stil had not submitted proof of ownership as required by 
Rule 14a-8(b). 

the Company received via e-mail the same day. A copy of 


Accordingly, on December 2, 2010, the Company sent the Proponent a third letter via UPS 
notifyng the Proponent that the Proposal stil contained procedural deficiencies (the "Third 
Deficiency Notice"). On December 3,2010, the Company followed up by also sending the 
Proponent the Thrd Deficiency Notice via e-maiL. In the Third Deficiency Notice, a copy of 

the requirements of 
Rule 14a-8 and explained how he could cure the outstading procedural deficiencies. The Third 
Deficiency Notice stated: 

which is attached hereto as Exhibit E, the Company informed the Proponent of 


Rule 14a-8(b);. the ovynership requirements of 


. the tye of statement or documentation necessar to demonstrate beneficial ownership
 

under Rule 14a-8(b); 
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. that the Proponent's response had to be postmarked or transmitted electronically no
 

later than 14 calendar days from the date the Proponent received the Third Deficiency 
Notice; and 

. that a copy of the shareholder proposal'rules set forth in Rule 14a-8 was enclosed.
 

In addition, the Thrd Deficiency Notice specifically explained why the Ram Trust Letter was 
insufficient proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8(b): 

Rule 14a-8(b) requires a proof of ownership letter to be submitted by the record 
holder of your shares, usually a broker or a ban. We do not believe that the Ram 
Trust Services letter satisfies this requirement because Ram Trust Servces is not 
the record holder of your shares and is neither a broker nor a ban. Likewise, 
although we are famliar with the SEC staffs view that a letter from an introducing 
broker may satisfy Rule 14a-8(b), the documentation you provided does not indicate 
that Ram Trust Services is an introducing broker. Instead, the Ram Trust Serices 
letter states only that Ram Trust Services is a "Maine charered non-depository trst 
company." 

UPS records confrm that the First Deficiency Notice, the Second Deficiency Notice, and Third 
the Company'sDeficiency Notice were all delivered to the Proponent within 14 calendar days of 

receipt of the Intial Submission. See Exhibit F. 

In response to the Third Deficiency Notice, on December 13, 2010, the Proponent sent the 
an e-mail which stated that Ram Trust was the Proponent's "introducing securtiesCompany 

intermediar" (the "Proponent's Response"). A copy of the Proponent's Response is attached 
hereto as Exhibit G. As of the date of this letter, the Company has not received any other response 
from the Proponent. 

ANALYSIS 

I. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(b) And Rule 14a-8(f)(1)
 

Because The Proponent Failed To Substantiate His Eligibilty To Submit The 
ProposaL. 

The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent did not 
substantiate his eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b). Rule 14a-8(b)(1) provides, 
in par, that "(i)n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, (a shareholder) must have continuously 

the company's securties entitled to be voted on the 
proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date (the shareholder) submit(s) the proposaL." 
held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of 


Legal Bulletin No. 14 specifies that when the shareholder is not the registered holder, the 
shareholder "is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company," 
which the shareholder may do by one of the two ways provided in Rule 14a-8(b )(2). See Section 

Staff 

Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001) ("SLB 14").C.1.c, Staff 
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Rule 14a-8(f) provides that a company may exclude a shareholder proposal if the proponent fails 
to provide evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8, including the beneficial ownership 
requirements of Rule 14a-8(b), provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of the 
problem and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency withn the required time. As described 
above, the Company satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-8 by transmitting to the Proponent in a 
timely manner the Third Deficiency Notice, which specifically explained to the Proponent why the 
Ram Trust Letter was insufficient proof of ownership. 

The Ram Trust Letter does not satisfy Rule 14a-8(b), which requires that a proof of ownership 
letter be submitted by the "record" holder of a proponent's shares. In determining what constitutes 
a record holder, the Staf specifically has stated that a letter from a proponent's investment adviser 
is not sufficient for puroses of demonstrating proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) where the 
adviser is not also the record holder of the proponent's shares. This issue is specifically addressed 
in SLB 14 at Section C.1.c.1: 

Does a wrtten statement from the shareholder's investment adviser verifyng that 
the shareholder held the securties continuously for at least one year before
 

submitting the proposal demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the 
securities? 

The written statement must be from the record holder of the shareholder's
 

securties, which is usually a broker or ban. Therefore, unless the investment
 

adviser is also the record holder, the statement would be insuffcient under the rule. 

Accordingly, the Staffhas for many years concurred that documentary support from investment 
advisers or other paries who are not the record holder of a company's securties is insuffcient to 
prove a shareholder proponent's beneficial ownership of such securities. See, e.g., Clear Channel 
Communications (avaiL. Feb. 9, 2006) (concurng in exclusion where the proponent submitted 
ownership verification from an investment adviser, Piper Jaffray, that was not a record holder). In 
AMR Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 15,2004), the proponent submitted documentar support from a financial 
services representative for an investment company that was not a record holder ofthe proponent's 
AMR securities. In response, the Staff noted that "( w )hile it appears that the proponent provided 
some indication that she owned shares, it appears that she has not provided a statement from the 
record-holder evidencing documentar support of continuous beneficial ownership of $2,000, or 
1 % in market value of voting securties, for at least one year prior to submission of the proposal." 
Similarly, in General Motors Corp. (avaiL. Apr. 3, 2002), a proponent submitted documentation 
from a financial consultant, and the Staff granted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(b) noting that 
"the proponent appears to have failed to supply, with 14 days of receipt of General Motors's 
request, documentar support sufficiently evidencing that he satisfied the minimum ownership 
requirement for the one-year period required by rule l4a-8(b)." Moreover, a Federal court recently 
found that an ownership letter very similar to the letter from Ram Trust that the Company received 

Rule 14a-8(b). Apache Corp. v.from the Proponent did not satisfy the ownership requirement of 


Chevedden, No. H-10-0076 (S.D. Tex. Mar. 10,2010). 
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We are aware that recently the Staffhas taken the position that proof of ownership from an 
introducing broker is sufficient for 
 Rule 14a-8(b). Specifically, in The Hain Celestial 
Group, Inc. (avaiL. Oct. 1,2008), the Staf determined that "a written statement from an 

puroses of 


introducing broker-dealer constitutes a wrtten statement from the 'record' holder of securities, as 
that term is used in rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i)." The Staff explained its position as follows: "(b)ecause of 
its relationship with the clearng and carng broker-dealer though which it effects transactions 
and establishes accounts for its customers, the introducing broker-dealer is able to verify its 
customers' beneficial ownership."! 

Consistent with the precedent cited above, the Ram Trust Letter is insuffcient for puroses of 
Rule 14a-8(b). Ram Trust has not stated or demonstrated that it is the record holder of the 
Proponent's shares as that term has been interpreted by the Staff, and has not demonstrated that it 
is an introducing broker consistent with the Staff s interpretation in The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. 
There is no indication in the Ram Trust Letter, the Proponent's Response, or elsewhere that Ram 
Trust is a broker, dealer, or other entity that effects transactions for its customers in the manner as 
an introducing broker does. The Ram Trust Letter describes Ram Trust as a "Maine charered 
non-depository trst company," and the Proponent's Response describes Ram Trust as an
 

"introducing securties intermediar-a term which we do not believe is used in the federal 
securties laws, SEC rules, or the Financial Industr Regulatory Authority ("FlNRA") rules. 
Moreover, Ram Trust is not registered as a broker with the Commission, FJN, or the Securities 
Investor Protection Corporation ("SIPC"), nor is it a Depository Trut Company paricipant. 2 Its 
website states that it is an "investment manager" and "a state-charered non-depository trust 
company" that "develop 
 ( s J an individualized investment strategy and comprehensive package of 
financial services tailored to each client's specific needs." It furher sates that it provides the 
following services: "Trustee & Fiduciar Services, Individual Retirement Plan Trustee Services,
 

Estate Plannng, Bil Payment, Personal Baning Services, Mortgage Application Assistance, 
Insurance Assistance, Custody Services" as well as "income tax planing and tax retu
 

preparation." While the Ram Trust website states that clients can use the services of an affiiated 
broker-dealer, Atlantic Financial Services of 
 Maine, Inc, to effect securities transactions, neither 
the Proponent nor Ram Trust h~ve provided evidence of any involvement of that entity with any 

In this regard, we note that The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. was a reversal of prior Staff 
precedent and accordingly should be viewed narrowly. See JPMorgan Chase & Co. (avaiL. 
Feb. 15,2008); Verizon Communications, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 25,2008); The McGraw Hil 
Companies, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 12,2007). 

2 It appears from the FIN website that a brokerage firm named Atlantic Financial Services of
 

Maine, Inc. is owned or controlled by Ram Trust, but Ram Trust itself is not a registered 
broker-dealer and it was Ram Trust that provided the ownership information. See Exhibit H 
for a copy ofthe FIN report on Atlantic Financial Services of Maie, Inc. There is no 
suggestion in the correspondence that Atlantic Financial Services of Maine, Inc. has any 
involvement with any securities owned by the Proponent. 
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securties that may be owned by the Proponent, and the Ram Trust Letter refers to an unelated 
entity, Northern Trust Company) 

Based on this publicly available information, Ram Trust's business appears akin to that of an 
"investment adviser" and nothng like that of a "broker" or a "dealer" that "effects transactions." 
An "investment advisor," as defined in the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (the "Advisers Act") 
is: 

any person who, for compensation, engages in the business of advising others,. 
either directly or through publications or wrtings, as to the value of securities or as 
to the advisability of investing in, purchasing, or sellng securities, or who for 
compensation and as par of a regular business, issues or promulgates analyses or 
reports concernng securties. . . . 

Advisers Act § 202(a)(ll), 15 V.S.C. § 80b-2(a)(11). In contrast, the Securties and Exchange Act 
of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") defines a "broker" as "any person engaged in the business of 
effecting transactions in securities for the account of others." Exchange Act § 3(a)(4)(A), 15 
V.S.C. § 78c(a)(4)(A)). The Exchange Act defines a "dealer" as "any person engaged in the 
business of buying and sellng securties of such person's own account through a broker or
 

otherwise." Exchange Act § 3(a)(5)(A), 15 V.S.C. § 78c(a)(5)(A). Ram Trust does not appear to 
buying and 

sellng securities" for itself or. its customers. Therefore, Ram Trust is not in a position to verify its 
be involved in "the business of effecting transactions in securities" or "the business of 


customers' beneficial ownership for puroses ofRuIe 14a-8(b). 

The Proponent did not provide any additional information from Ram Trust in response to the Third 
proposals onDeficiency Notice. Notably, in the past when Ram Trust has submitted shareholder 


behalf of its clients, it furnishes a letter from Northern Trust Company as record holder 
the client's shares. See, e.g., Caterpilar Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 31,demonstrating proof of ownership of 

2010); Time Warner Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 26, 2010); Exxon Mobil Corp. (Ram Trust & Connecticut 
Retirement Plans and Trust Funds) (avaiL. Mar. 23, 2009). However, the Proponent and Ram Trust 
did not follow that procedure here and failed to provide a statement by the record holder of the 
Proponent's shares. 

Moreover, this letter is not contrar to the Staffs position in Devon Energy Corp. (avaiL. Api. 20, 
2010), Omnicom Group Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 29, 2010), or Union Pacifc Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 26,2010). 
In those letters, the company seeking exclusion of the shareholder proposal at issue did not 
specifically notify the shareholder as to why the Ram Trust proof of ownership was inadequate. 
Here, as explained above, in the Third Deficiency Notice the Company provided the Proponent 

Ram Trust as a "record holder" for purposes of 
Rule 14a-8(b) and the steps that the Proponent would need to take to provide the required proof of 
ownership. 

with a detailed explanation of the insufficiency of 


3 See Exhibit I for screenshots of 
 Ram Trust's website. 
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Despite the Third Deficiency Notice, the Proponent has failed to provide evidence satisfyng the 
Rule 14a-8(b) and has therefore not demonstrated eligibility 

under Rule 14a-8 to submit the Proposal. Accordingly, consistent with the foregoing precedent, 
beneficial ownership requirements of 


we believe the Proposal is excludable from the 201 1 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(b) and 
Rule 14a-8(f)(1). 

II. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because The Proposal Is
 

Impermissibly Vague And Indefinite So As To Be Inherently Misleading. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits the exclusion of a shareholder proposal if the proposal or supporting 
the Commssion's proxy rules or regulations, including Rule 14a-9, 

which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. For the 
reasons discussed below, the Proposal is so vague and indefinite as to be misleading and, 
therefore, is excludable under Rule l4a-8(i)(3). 

statement is contrar to any of 


The Staff consistently has taken the position that vague and indefinite shareholder proposals are 
inherently misleading and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because "neither the 
stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), 
would be able to determne with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the 

Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004) ("SLB 14B"). See also Dyer v. 
SEC, 287 F.2d 773, 781 (8th Cir. 1961) ("(I)t appears to us that the proposal, as drafed and 
submitted to the company, is so vague and indefinite as to make it impossible for either the board 
of directors or the stockholders at large to comprehend precisely what the proposal would entaiL"). 

proposal requires." Staff 


In this regard, the Staff 
 has permitted the exclusion of a varety of shareholder proposals, including 
proposals requesting changes to a company's shareholder voting requirements and other corporate 
governance procedures. See PG&E Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 1, 2002) (concurng with the exclusion of a 
proposal seeking to make "simple-majority vote. . . the sole requirement. . . to effect a merger or 
business combination or other issue for shareholder vote" as vague and indefinite under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3)); see also General Electric Co. (avaiL. Jan. 26,2009) (concurrng with the 
exclusion of a proposal regarding the ability of shareholders to call special meetings as vague and 
indefinite). 

has on numerous occasions concured that a shareholder proposal wasMoreover, the Staff 


suffciently misleading so as to justify exclusion where a company and its shareholders might 
interpret the proposal differently, such that "any action ultimately taken by the (c )ompany upon 
implementation (of the proposal) could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by 
shareholders voting on the proposaL." Fuqua Industries, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 12, 1991). See also 
Bank of America Corp. (avaiL. June 18, 2007) (concurng with the exclusion of a proposal calling 
for the board of directors to compile a report "concernng the thinking of the Directors concernng 
representative payees" as "vague and indefinite"); Puget Energy, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 7, 2002) 

(concurring with the exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company's board of directors "take 
the necessary steps to implement a policy of 'improved corporate governance"'). 
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In the instant case, neither the Company nor its shareholders can determine the measures requested 
the Proposal's requested change is vague and indefinte. The 

Proposal requests that the Board reduce the threshold required by "each shareholder voting 
requirement impacting our company" that curently has a threshold greater than a simple majority. 
However, due to innumerable ways that a shareholder voting requirement can "impact" the 
Company, it is impossible to identify which shareholder voting requirements the Proposal seeks to 
change. By definition, a shareholder voting requirement is "impactig" the Company if it has any 

by the Proposal because the object of 


com Unabridged (Random Houseeffect or influence on the Company. See "impact," Dictionary. 


Dec. 4, 2010). Presumably, any shareholder voting requirements in the charer and bylaws of the 
Company have an impact, effect or influence on the Company. The shareholder voting 
requirements in the charter and bylaws of other companies likely also have an impact, effect or 
influence on the Company. For example, whether the Company can merge with another company 
is likely to be impacted by the shareholder voting requirements at that other company. By citing 
voting statistics from other companies in the Proposal, the Proponent likely expects the 
shareholder voting requirements of those companes to have an impact on the Company. 

Nor are the charer and bylaws the only source of shareholder voting requirements. The laws of 
the Company and the listing standards ofthe stock exchange where 

the Company is listed and the state laws and listing standards applicable to other companies 
provide additional shareholder voting requirements that may impact the Company in one way or 

the state of incorporation of 


another. Particularly because the Company does not have the ability to change many of these 
shareholder voting requirements, the "steps necessar" to implement the Proposal could be varied 
and unpredictable. They could include, among other things, reincorporating in another state, using 
any number of means to influence other companies to change their shareholder voting 
requirements, and attempting to influence state legislatues to change voting requirements. These 
various actions may be signficantly different from those envisioned by shareholders voting on the
 

proposal. 

The Staff previously has recognized that when a proposal "would require the Company to make 
the proposal wouldhighly subjective determnations concerning. . . when the proscriptions of 


apply," the proposal is rendered vague and indefinite and may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 
NYEX Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 12, 1990). In NYEX Corp., the proposal requested that the company 
not interfere in governent policies of foreign nations. In concurng with the exclusion of the 
proposal as vague and indefinite, the Staff specifically noted that the company would be required 
to make a highly subjective determination concerning what constitutes "interference" without 
guidance from the proposaL. See also Yahoo! Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 26, 2008) (concurrng with the 
exclusion of a proposal requesting a new policy regarding "doing business" in China as vague and 
indefinite); Bank of America Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 25,2008) (concurrng with the exclusion of a 
proposal requesting a moratorium on activities that "support" MTR coal mining as vague and 
indefinite). Similarly, determining which shareholder voting requirements "impact" the Company 
is highy subjective, and the instant Proposal does not provide any guidance. As the Staff noted in 
NYNEX Corp., ''te proposal is so inherently vague and indefinite that shareholders voting on the 
proposal would not be able to determine with reasonable certainty what actions the Company 
would take under the proposaL." 
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The Proposal is distinguishable from other shareholder proposals concernng simple majority 
voting that the Staff did not concur were excludable as vague and indefinite. In SBC 
Communications Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 5,2005), the proposal requested that the board of directors take 
each step necessar for a simple majority vote to apply on each issue that can be subject to 
shareholder vote - to the greatest extent possible. The Staffwas unable to concur with the 
company's argument that the proposal was vague and indefinite because it did not specifically 
enumerate the actions to implement the proposaL. However, in SBC Communications Inc., the 

the proposal, to have each shareholder vote decided by a simple majority, was clear.objective of 

the subjective determination required to identify all the situations in which a 
shareholder voting requirement impacts the Company, the Company and its shareholders can 
neither identify the objective ofthe Proposal nor determne the actions the Company would take 
under the Proposal. 

Here, because of 


The Proposal also is vague and indefinite because it is subject to differig interpretations such that 
it is impossible to ascertain what it requies. The Proposal requests that the Board "take the steps 
necessar so that each shareholder voting requirement. . . be changed to a majority ofthe votes 
cast for and against the proposal in compliance with applicable laws." The phase "in compliance 

applicable law, however,with applicable laws" limits some aspect of the Proposal to the extent of 


the phrase at the end ofthe Proposal, it is unclear which aspect is limited. 
There are at least four different aspects of the Proposal that the phrase "in compliance with 
applicable laws" could be modifying, which is best ilustrated by moving the phase to a less 
ambiguous position in the Proposal: 

due to the position of 


Interpretation 1: ''take the steps necessar (in compliance with applicable laws) so that
 

each shareholder voting requirement. . . be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and 
against the proposal"; 

Interpretation 2: "take the steps necessar so that (in compliance with applicable laws)
 

each shareholder voting requirement. . . be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and 
against the proposal"; 

Interpretation 3: ''take the steps necessar so that each shareholder voting
 

requirement. . . be changed (in compliance with applicable laws) to a majority of the votes 

cast for and against the proposal"; or 

Interpretation 4: "take the steps necessar so that each shareholder voting
 

the votes cast (in compliance with applicable 
laws) for and against the proposal." 
requirement. . . be changed to a majority of 


Interpretation 1 would require that the Board ''take the steps necessar" only to the extent allowed 
by applicable law. Interpretation 2 would require only shareholder voting requirements to be 
changed to the extent required by applicable law. Interpretation 3 would require that the process 
used for changing each shareholder voting requirement comply with applicable law. Interpretation 
4 would require that the new voting threshold only include votes that were cast in a manner that 
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complied with applicable law. When placed at the end of 
 the Proposal, the phrase "in compliance 
with applicable laws" is not clearly associated with any of the aspects of the Proposal identified 
above and, therefore, could be interpreted as modifyng any of them, with vastly different effects. 

The Staff frequently has concured that where a proposal "may be subject to differing 
interpretations," it may be entirely excluded as vague and indefinite because "neither the 
shareholder voting on the proposal, nor the Company, would be able to determine with any 
reasonable certty what measures the Company would take in the event the proposal was 
approved." Hershey Foods Corp. (avaiL. Dec. 27, 1988). In 
 Ford Motor Co. (avaiL. Feb. 27, 
2008), the proposal requested a report on efforts to increase fuel economy "such that no Ford 
vehicles wil indicate there is a need for any country in the world to buy oil from the Middle East 
to fuel the new Ford vehicles." Recognizing that the proposal was susceptible to multiple 
interpretations, ranging from international advocacy for a boycott of oil from the Middle East to 
recommendations for the design of indicator lights on Ford vehicles, the Staff concured with the 

the proposal as vague and indefinite. See also Prudential Financial Inc. (avaiL. Feb.exclusion of 

16, 2007) (concurrng with the exclusion of a proposal, which was susceptible to a different 
interpretation ifread literally 
 than ifread in conjunction with the supportg statement, as vague 
and indefinite); International Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 10,2003) (concurng with the 
exclusion of a proposal regarding nominees for the company's board of directors where it was 
unclear how to determine whether the nominee was a "new member" of the board). Similarly,. the 
instant Proposal is susceptible to multiple interpretations that could result in the Company taing 
vastly different actions than those envisioned by shareholders voting on the ProposaL. 

Consistent with the Staff precedent, the Company's shareholders canot be expected to make an 
informed decision on the merits of the Proposal if 
 they are unable "to determine with any 
reasonable certinty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." SLB l4B. See also 
Boeing Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 10,2004); Capital One Financial Corp. (avaiI.Feb. 7, 2003) (excluding 

a proposal under Rule l4a-8(i)(3) where the company argued that its shareholders "would not 
know with any certainty what they are voting either for or against"). Here, a highly subjective 
determation is required even to identify the objective ofthe Proposal, and the scope of the 
required action is subject to alternative, materially-different interpretations. Neither the 
Company's shareholders nor its Board would be able to determine with any certainty what actions 
the Company would be required to take in order to comply with the Proposal. Accordingly, we 
believe that as a result of the vague and indefinite natue of the Proposal, the Proposal is 
impermssibly misleading and, thus, excludable in its entirety under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it wil take no 
action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials. We would be happy 
to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that you may have 
regarding ths subject. 
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Ifwe can be of any fuher assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(973) 802-7770 or Amy L. Goodman of Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP at (202) 955-8653. 

Sincerely,~L 
l" 

Margaret M. Foran 

Enclosures 

cc: John Chevedden
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Mr. John R. Strngfeld

cha of the Board
Prdential Financial, Inc. (PRU)
751 Broad St
Newak NJ 07102
Phone: 973 802-6000

Dea rv. Strangfeld,

This Rule 14a-8 proposa is ¡ey submitted in surt of the long-te peorance of
. our compay. Ths proposa is submittd for the next anua sharholder meeting. Rue 14a-8
requiements ar inteded to be met includg the contiuous ownerhip of th reuid stock

vaue until after the date of the reve shaholder meeg and prseation of the prsal
at the anua meeting. Tl sumi format, with the sharholde.sulied emphais, is
intended to be usd for definitive proxy publicaion.

In the mterest of company co  effcieny of the rue 14a.8 proess
please communcate via emai to    

Your consideration and the condertion of the Board of Ditors is apate in surt of
the' long-term performance of  this prpo
prompty by emaI to  

Sincerely.~P-.~
ohn Chevedden ..

A/# If t"- ¿,,, 2 i. i /) I.. Date .
cc: Margart M. Fora ..margaret.fora~prudentai.conP,
..ínvestor.relaton~dentil.cQß-; .
Corprate SeCletax

Fax: 973-367-6476
F)(; &\ ì !,. c( 01.- 'U. '" 7

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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(pRU~Rue 14a-8 Prosa. Novembe 22~ 2010)
3* - Adopt Simple Majori Vate

RESOLVED, Shareholder reques tht our bod tae th steps nees so th each
shareholder voting requient impa our compay. tht ca for a grte th smple
majority vote; be changed to a majOrty of the vote ca for and agains the propo in
compliance with applicable laws. .

Corprate govemance procedurs an prtices and the level of accouiil they impose are

closely related to finacial peror. Shaeownrs ar wig to pay a prium for shes of
corporations that have excellent cote gover. Supjori voti reirements have
been found to be one of six enching mechaniss tht are negatvely relat wi company
perfonnance. See "Wht Matrs in Corpte Governce?" Lucien Bebchuk Ala Cohe &
Allen Ferell, Harard Law SchoL, Dicuson Pap No. 491 (09/200. revis 03/2005).

This proposal topic won from 74% to gsoJó support at the followig compaes: Weyaeer.
Alcoa, Waste Management, Goldman Sachs. Firnergy. McGrw-Hi and Macy's. The

proponents of these proposas inluded Wilia Steiner, James McRitchie an Ray T.
Chevedden.

If our Company were to remove required suajontyt it would be a stng staent th our

Company is commtted to good corpate goverance and it long-te ficia permance.

The merit of this Simple Majority Vote proposa shuld also be consder in the context of the
need for additiona improvement in ou company's 2010 reped corpra g9veance st:

The Corporate Library ww.thecor.tatelibr.com.aninepeden invesent resarh fi
rated our company "Moderate Conce" in Exutive Pay - $14 millon fo Mar Grer and $1 g

million for John Strangfeld. Mr. Streld atted our hies neatve vots.

The Corprate Librar said executve pay conce includ the theeyea perforance period
of Performce Share Units CEO stk omierp guidelin th could be achieved wi a

single yea' 8 worth of equity grans, "above an beond" Supplementa Execve Retiement
PLan anual equity grts of time-ved market-prce stk opons and iected stck unts,

and high levels of golden-parchute payment poti.

Furermore for 2010 our compay cr a mid-te intive executve pay prog and a

non-qualifed deferred executve pay prgr for a select of group of seior offce.

We had certain arguably inurountable 800fo votig reuireent an a poison pî1th wa not

approved by shareholder. We ha no indepndent board cha or even a Lead Dito) no

proxy access, no cumulative votig an no righ to act by wrtten const.

Wil Gry (Visteon), Kal Krk (Vistn), and Gaston Caprton (Ows Coming) were on
the boards of major compaies as they slid into baptc. And Willam Gray was nonetheless
allowed to chair our Nomiaton Committ.

Our newest dictor, Marii Hund-Mejea had exence on a bod raed "U" by The
Corprate Libr ,.MaterCard Incrpra in whch sh own only 200 shaes Our board

was the only signifcant directorshi for four of our directors Th could indicat a significant
lack of current trsferable diecr expenence.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Pleas enourage out boar to rend positively to this proposa in orer to intiate improved
governance and finacial peormane: Adopt Simple Majori Vote - Yes on 3.*

Notes:
John Chevedden,   spnsore this

proposal.

Pleas note that the tile of the proposa is par of the prosal.

* Number to be assigned by the company

Ths proposa is believed to conform ~th StaffLeg.Bu11eti No. 14:8 (en Septembe 15,
2004 including (emphass added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supportng staement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(J)(3) in the following circumstance:

. the company objecs to factal asserton beùse they are no supported;

. the copany objecs to factl assertons that. while not matrilly false or
mísleading, may be disputed or countere;

· the copany objects to factual assertons becus thos asertns may be
interpreted by sharelioldersin a mannerthat is unfavorable to the copany. its
directors, or it offce; and/or
. the company object to statements because they represent the opinion of the .
shareholder proponent or a reference source, but the statements are not
identified speciflly as such. .

We believe that it ;$ appropnate utler rule 14a for companies to adre
these objections in their sttemts of opposition.

See also: Sun Mic.rosysteros, Inc. (July 21, 2005)_
Stock will be held until af the anua mee an the proposa  nal
meeting. Pleas acknowledge ths proposa prompty by emaìl  .

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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RA'TRT SÊlCES

Novempe 22, 2010

John Chevedden
 

 

"

. ToWhl)m It MaCon,
'.

. ~m Trust S~rvjce$ is a Maine èhrt nondepory tr ~any. Thro us, Mr. Joh
Chevedden ha contlnuoušy'hed no les. than 80 $hres of Prdel Fiållnc (PRU)
-common stod CUSlP #74420102 slai åt IeNNDve i9~ 200. We iri tu hol th

. . shar(ls thro.gb The Noer Tr Comp,ny ln an ac Un.the name Ram Tr.Serce. ' .' .
Sincerely,

MIchel P. Wood'
Sr. .Portollo. Manager

.45 ~£ &m . Po MAE 04101 ~Nj 207 Tl 2. FAC 2m 7754289 .

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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. Prdential Margaret M. Foran
Chief Governanc Ofcer, VP. and Corprate Secetary

Prudential FinanciaL. Inc.
751 Bro Street, Newrk NJ 07102.377
Tel 973-02-770 Fax 973-02-8287
maaret.fora~prudental.co

November 29, 2010

VI OVERNGHT MA

John Chevedden
 

 

Dea Mr. Chevedden:

I am wrti on. behalf of Prdential Fincial, Inc. (the "Company"), which received on

November 22, 2010 your sheholder proposa entitled "Adopt Simple Majority Vote" for
consderation at the Company's 2011 Anua Meeting of Shareholders (the "Proposa").

The Prposa conta ce procedur deficiencies, which Seurties and Exchage
Commssion ("SEC") reguons requi us to brig to your attention. Rule 14a-8( d) under the
Securties Exchae Act of 1934, as amended, requies tht any shaholder proposal, includig
any accompanyig supprtg sttement, not excee 500 words. The Proposa, includ the

supportg statement, exceeds 500 word. To remedy ths defect, you mus revi the Proposa so
th it doe not exceed 500 words.

The SEC's Rule 14a-8 reuies tht your response to ths lett be postarked or

trmittd electronicaly no later th 14 calenda days from the 
da you reeive th lett.

Plea addr any rens to me at Prdential Fincial, In., 751 Broad Strt - 21st Floor,
Newa, NJ 07102. Altertively, you may trmit any respnse by facsime to me at (973) 802- .
8287.

If you have any questons with respct to the foregoing, pleae conta me at (973) 802-
7770. For your refernce, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8.

~fY~
Enclosue

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of Security Holders 

This seon addre when a copay mus include a shareholdr's propol in its proxy statement and identify th 
propoal in it fo of proxy when the copany holds an annul or special meeng of sharldrs. In summary, in 
order to have your sharholr prl incuded on a company's proxy card, an inude along wi any supportng
 
stateent in it proxy staent. yoo mus be eligibl and folo cein procure. Under a few speifc 
circumstnce, th copay is permitt to exclude your propal, bu only after submittng its reasns to the 
Commision. We strctre this secon in a question-d- answer fo so that it is easier to unrsnd. The 
reference to "you. are to a shareholder seking to submit the proposal. 

a. Quetion 1: What is a prol? A shareholde pral is your remmendation or reuirement that
 
the

the copany and/or its bord of dirers tae acn, whic you intend to presnt at a meeting of 


company's sharers. Your propl shuld st as clarly as poble th cours of ac that
 
you believe the copany should folow. if your prol is place on the copany's proxy card, the
 

copay must also provid in th fo of pro mens for sharelders to sp by boxes a choice
 
betwn approl or disroval, or abstetin. Unle otheris indcated, th word .propol" as
 

us in this seon refers both to your propsal. and to your coponding stateent in support ofyour prpol (if any). . 
b. Quen 2: Who is eligible to submit a prsal, and how do I demonstrte to th copany that l am 

eligibl? 

1. In orer to be eligible to submit a propo, you must have continuosly held at least $2,000 
in market vaue, or 1%, of th company's señtes entied to be vote on th proposal.at the 
meting fo at lest one year by th da you submit the propl. You mus continue to hol 
thos señtes thugh the da of the meting. 

2. If yoù are th reisteed holer of your seri, whic means that your name appears in the
 

company's rerds as a sharholdr. the copany can veri your eligibilit on its own, 
altough you will stß have.to provie the copany wi a wien staent th yo intend to 
continue to hold th series through th date of th meting of shareholders. Howver, if
 

like many shareldrs you are not a reistere holde, the copany likey does no know 
that you are a shareholer, or ho many share you ow. In this case, at th time you submit 
your propol, you must prove your eligbili to the copany in one of tw ways: 

i. The firs way is to submit to the company a wrn statement frm th "re 
holdr of your sees (usually a broer or bank) veñfng that at th time you 
submit your prol, you cotinuoly held the seri for at leas one year. 
You mus also inc your ow wrtt stent that you intnd to cotinue to hold 
th seri through th da of th meng of shareholders; or
 

ii. . Th se way to prove owerip aprie only if you hav file a Scule 130,
 
Schedul 13G. For 3, For 4 andor For 5, or amendment to thos docuents 
or updat fors, reflg your owerip of the share as of or before th date on
whic th onyear eligibilit pe beins. If you have file one of th doments 
wi th SEC, you may deonst your eligibilit by submitng to th company: 

A. A co of th schul andlor form, and any subsuent amendmen
 
reportng a chng in your owrsip level; 

B. Your wrin staement tht you cotinuously held the. reuired number of 
share fo th one-yea peño as of th date of the stent; and 

c. Your wrtten stament tht you intend to continue ownership of th shares
 

throgh the date of th copany's annuat or speal meeting. 



c. Question 3: How many proposals may 1 submit Each shareholder may submiLno more than one
 

prol to a copany for a partcula shareders' meting.
 

d. Quetion 4: How long can my prl be? The prposal, incing any acpanyig supportng
 
statement, may not exce 500 word. 

e. Quetion 5: What is the dealine for submittng a proosal? 

1. If you are submitng your prl for th company's annual meting. you can in mo ca
find th deadline in last year's prxy stat Howver, if th copany did not hold an 
annual meting last year, or has changed the date of it meeting fo this year more than 30 
days fr lat year's meeting, you ~n usually find th deadline in one of th copany's
 

quartrl re on Form 10- Q or 1O-SB. or in shareholder reort of investen
 

copanie under Rule 3O1 of th Invesent Coany Act of 1940. (Editor's note: This 
to

seon was reesinated as Rule 3O1. See 66 FR 3734,3759, Jan. 16,2001.) In orr 


avoid contrvey, shareholdrs shold subit thir prols' by means, incuding eleconic
 

means, that permit th to prove th date of delivery. 

2. Th deadline is calculate in th following manner if th propo is subit for a reularl
 

sculed annual meng. Th proposl must be reiv at the copany's principal 
execve off not le thn 120 cale da befo th date of th company's proxy
 
stateent release to shareolder in connect wit th previous year's annual meeng.
 

Howeve, if th copany did not hold an annual meeting th prvious year. or if th date of 
this year's annual meting has ben chnged by more than 30 days fr the dat of th
 

previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasnabl time be the company beins to 
print and send it proxy matrials. 

3. If you are suittng yoUr prl fo a meeting of shareholders othr than a regularl
 

scule annual meting, th dedline is a reasnabl time before the company beins to
 

print and send it proxy mateals. 

f. Question 6: Wht if I fail to follow one of th eligiblit or prourl reuireents explaine in ans
to Quetions 1 throh 4 of this se? 

1. Th company may excude yor propoal, bu only aftr it has noed you of th prolem, 
and you have faile ~equately to corr it. Wiin 14 calear days of reving yor 
prol, th copany must notify you in writng of any procural or eligiblit defiienc,
as well as of the time frme for yor repoe. Your reponse must be ~tmarked, or
trnsit elnically, no latr th 14 days fr th date you re th copanys
notifition. A copay ne not provie you su notice of a deficiency if th deficienc
canno be reie, su as if you fal to submit a propl by the copany's pr
dermine deadline. If th copany inte to exclud th prol, it will late have to 

under Quetion 10 belo,
mak a submission under Rule 148 and prvide you wi a coy 


Rule 14a-.
 

2. If yo fail in you prois to hol th reuire numbe of series through the da of th 
meeting of shareolrs, th the copay WILL be permit to exclud all of your propols 
fr it prxy matrials for any meng held in the folowng tw caledar years~
 

g. Questin 7: Who has th burden of peuading the Commission or its stff that my propo can be 
exclude? Except as otherw note, the burd is on th company to demonstte that it is ent 
to exclude a prol.
 

h. Queston 8: Must I appar persnally at th shareholders' meeting to preent th proposl? 

1. Eiter you, or your represti who is qualifed under sta law to pret th prl on
 
your behalf, mus atnd the meetng to prent the prposal. Whth you atten th 
meeting yourslf or sen a quariñed reprentae to the meeting in your place, you shuld 
make sure that you, or your reprsentti, follw the proper state law proure for
 

atending the meeting and/or presng your prol. .
 



2. If the company hold it shareholder meng in wh or in par via elecic media. and th 
copay permit you or your represntave to prnt your prol via such media, then
 

you may appear through elecnic meia iathr thn trveling to the meeng to appear in
 

persn. 

you or your quaifed reesnttie fail to appear an prnt the prl, wiout goo3. If 


caus. th copany will be permit to exud all of your prls from it pro materals
 

for any meeting held in th follo tw calendar years.
 

i. Quetion 9: If I have coplied wi th prouial rerement, on what other bas may a company
 

re to exclude my proosal?
 

1. Improper under stae law If th propol is not a proper suec for acton by sharholders
 

under th laws of th juñsdicon of th copany's organization;
 

Note to paragraph (i)(1) 

Deing on the subjec matter. soe proal are not considere propr under sta law
if thy would be bindin on th company if appve by shareoldrs. In our exprienc, most 
proosas that are cat as remmendatons or resls that th bo of direcors take 
speed acon are proper under stae law. Accingly, we will asume that a prol
 
diaft as a remendon or suggeston is pror unle th company demonstrtes
 
otherwis. 

2. Violation of law If th prol would. if implnte, caus th company to violate any
 

state, feerl, or foign law to which it is subj 

Note to paragraph (i)(2) 

Not to pararah (i)(2): We wil no apply this basis for exclon to permit exclusion of a 
proposl on grounds th it would violat forign law if compliance wi th foreign law could 
reult in a violaton of any state or feial law. 

3. Violaon of prox rules: If the prol or supportng sttement is contry to any of th 
Comis's prxy rule, incuding Rule 14a-9. which prhibit materially false or misleading
staents in plxy solicing matls; .
 

4. Personal grievance; spal intest If th proal reate to the rere of a persal claim
 

or grivan~ against th copay or any oth persn, or if it is deigne to relt in a benef
to you, or to furt a persl inter, which is not share by the oth shareholer at
larg; 

for less than 5 pent of th5. Relevan: If th propoal relat to opetions which accunt 


company's tol assets at th en of it mos rent fical year, and for le thn 5 percnt of
 

it net earning sad gros saes fo it most rent fical year, and is not otherw 
significanty related to th company's busines; 

6. Abs of power/autor If.he copany would lack the por or authori to implemt 
the proposal;
 



7. Managemnt functons: If the propl deals wih a mat relating to th copany's orinaiy 
busnes opetions; 

8. Relates to elecon: If the proposl relate to a nomination or an eln fo membeip on 
th company's board of direors or analous governing body; or a prour fo suc
 

nomination or eleon: 

9. Conflict wi copany's prsal: If the proposl direcy conflict wit one of the copanys 

own propoals to be submit to sharolde at the same meeting. 

Note to paragraph (i)(9) 

this seon 
should spe th points of conflic with th copany's propl. 
Note to paragraph OX9): A copany's submisson to the Commisson under 


10. Substatially implemente: If th copany has alread substantially implemened th 
proposal; 

11. . Duplication: If the proposl substantally duplicates anotr prol prevously submit to 
th copay by anothr proponent that wil be include in the copany's proxy materials for 
the same meeting; 

12. Resubmissions: If the pral deals with substantilly the sae subjec matrås another 
propoal or propols th ha or have be previously included in th cony's proxy 
materils wihin th pring 5 calendr years, a company may exclud it frm it proxy
 

materials for any meting held wiin 3 candar years of th last time it was included if the 
prsal reived:
 

i. les than 3% of the vote if prpo on win th prceing 5 calendar years;
 

ii. Le than 6% of the vote on it last submission to shareholders if prpo tw 
prviusly win th preing 5 calendar yers; or 

iii. Le than 100 of th vote on it las submission to shareolde if propose th
 

times or mor prviouly wiin the preing 5 calendar years; and
 

13. Spc amount of divide: If th proposl relate to spec amounts of ca or stoc 
. divdends. 

j. Queson 10: Wh prure mus th copany fow if it intend to exclude my propo? 

1.' If th company intend to exclude a propol fr it prxy matls, it must file it reasons 
wi the Commission no laer than 80 caledar days before it files it defiit prxy
 

stament and form of proxy wi th Commision. The copany must simultneously provi 
you wi a copy of its submision. Th Commision stff may permit th copany to make it 
submission later than 80 days before the company files its definiti proxy stateent and 

fonn of proxy, if th company deonstr go cause for missng the deadline. 

2 Th copany must file six paper coie of th followng: 

i. The propoal;
 

ii. An explanation of why the copany believes that it may exclude th proposal, which
 

should, if poible, refer to th most ret applicable authori, such as pror 
Division letters issued under the rule; and 



iii.. A suppng opiion of counsl when such reasos are base on matters of ste or
 
forign law.
 

k. Questn 11: May I subit my ow sttement to th Commision reponding to the copany's
 

argumnts? 

Yes. you may submit a re. but it is not reuire. You should tr to submit any reponse to us, 
with a copy to the copany. as so as poib after th copay makes its submision. This way.
 

the Commission staff will have time to conside fully your submision before it isue its rens. You
 

should submit six pape copie of your rense. 

i. Queson 1.2: If th copany inud my shareholder propl in its proxy materials, what information 
about me must it incude along wit the propl itlf
 

1. Th copanys prxy staent mus incud your nam and adres, as weD as the number
 
of th company's voting serities th you hold. Howve, instea of providing that 
infoation. th company may instead incude a stement that it wil provide th information
to sharehors proptl upn reiving an oil or wrn reue 

2. The copany is not reonsible fo th cotets of your propl or supportng sttement
 

m. Quetin 13: What can I do if the copany includes in it prxy staement reass why it beieves 
shareoldrs should not vote in favor of my prppsal, and i disagre wit soe of its statement? 

1. The company may elec to includ in it proxy stteent reasns why it beieves 
shareho should vote agains your prol. The copany is allow to make arguments 
reflng its cm point of view, just as you may ex your oW point of view in your
prols supprtng statement . 

2. However,if you believ that th copany's opn to your propol contains materially 
false or misleading staent that may violae our an- frud rule, Rule 1439, you should 
promptl send to th Commisson stff and th copany a lett exlaining the resos fo
 

your viev, alo with a coy of th copanys stment oping your propol. To the 
ex poible, your lettr should ince sp faal information demonsting the
 
inaccra of th companys claim. Time peitng, you may wih to tr to work out yOur 
diffnc wi th company by yourslf befo contng the Commision staff.
 

3. We reuire.th copany to send you a co of it sttements opposing your prosal before 
it send it proxy materials, so th you may bnng to our attn any matenally fals or 
misleding sttement. under th foling timefrmes:
 

i. If our no rense reuires that you make revisions to your propl or

supprtg stent as a coiton to reinng th copany to include it in it proxy
matrials, then th cOny mus prvie you wi a coy of it oppiton
stteents no lar thn 5 calendar days aftr th copany reiv a coy of your 
revised proosl;. or
 

Ü. In all othr ca, th copany mus provi you wi a copy of its oppit 
.stments no Ja thn 30 calenar days before its files definit copies of it 
pro statemnt an form of proxy under Rule 148-.
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Dea Mr. Chevedden:

I am wrtig on beha of Prdential Fincial, Inc. (the "Company"), which received on

November 22, 2010 your shaeholder proposa entitled "Adopt Simple Majority Vote" for
consderon at the Company's 2011 Anua Meetig of Shaholders (the "Proposa").

The Proposa conta cert proced deficiencies, which Securties and Exchage
Commssion ("SEC") reguatons requi us to brig to your attention. We previously sent you a
lett dated November 29, 2010 notifyg you tht the Proposa mus be revised in acordance with

Rule 14a-8(d) under the Secties Exchage Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchage Act"), so
tht it doe not exceed 500 words.

In addition, Rule 14a.8(b) under the Exchange Act provides th shaholder proponents
mus sUbmit sucient proof of their contiuous ownership of at lea $2,000 in maket vaue, or
1%, ofa compay's shas entitled to vote on the proposa for at leat one ye as of the date the
stockholder proposa was submtt. The Company's stock rerds do not indica tht you ar

the reord owner of sucient sha to satisf ths requiment. Moreover, we note th the

Proposa was accmpaned by a lett frm Ra Tru Serces. As dicused below,
,Rule 14a.8(b) requi a prf of ownerhip lett to be submitted by the reord holde of your

shas, usuay a brker or a ba. . We do not believe th the Ra Tru Servces letr satisfies
ths reuiement beaus Ra Trut Servces is not the rerd holder of your shares and is neither
a brker nor a banle Likewise, although we are famar with the SEC stas view tht a letter

from an intrducing broker may sati Rule 14a-8(b), the documentation you prvided does not .

indicate tht Ra Tro Servces is an intrducing broker. Inst the Ra Tro Serces letter
s~s only tht Ra Trut Services is a "Maie chaere non-dpository tr compay."

To remedy ths defect, you mus provide sucient prof of your ownerhip of the requisite
numbe of Company sha as of the date the Prposa was submitt to the Compay. As
explaied in Rule i 4a-8(b). sucient proof may be in the form of:

. a wrtten sttement from the "reord" holder of your shares (usualy a broker or a ban)
verfyg tht, as of the date the Proposa was submitted, you contiuously held the

requisite number of Company shares for at leas one year; or

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. if you have filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
 

Form 5, or amendments to .those docuents or updaed forms, reflectig your 
ownership of the requisite number of sha as of or before the date on which the one-

any subsequetyea eligibility period begi, a copy of the schede and/or form and 


amendments reportng a chage in your ownership level and a wrtten sttement th
 

the reuisite nuiber of Compan shas for the one-yea period.you contiuously held 


The SEC's Rule 14a-8 requis tht your respns to ths lett be postked or
 

trtt electronicay no later than 14 caendar days from the date you receive th letter.
 

Broad Stret - 21st Floor, 
Newark, NJ 07102. Alternatively, you may trmit any respons by facsime to me at (973) 802
Pleas addr any respons to me at Prdential Fincial, Inc., 751 


8287. 

If you have any quesons with respect to the foregoin, please contact me at (973) 802
7770. For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8. 

Sincerely,~rh-~ 
Enclosure 



Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of Secuñty Hold~rs 

This secon addrese when a company must include a shareholder's proposa in its proxy sttement and identify the 
proposal in its form .of prox when the copany holds an annual or speal meeting of shareholders. In summary, in 
order to have your shareholder propoal included on a company's proxy card, and include along wi any supportng 
sttement in it prxy stateent, you must be eligible and follow certin proceures. Under a few spefic 

circstance, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submittng it reasns to the 
Commision. We stcture this seion in a questin-and- answer format so that it is easier to understand. The 
references to "you". are to a shareholder seeking to submit the propoal. 

a. Quesion 1: Wht is a propoal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or reuirement that 
the company andor it boad of direcors take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the 
copany's shareholders. Your propol should st as clar as possible the cors of acton that
 

you believe th copany should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the 
copany must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boes a choice 
betwn approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unle otherw indicted th word "proposal" as 
used in this seon refers both to your prposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of
 

your proal (if any). 

b. Queson 2: Wh is eligible to submit a propol, and how do J demonste to the copany that I am 
eligible? 

1. In ordr 	 to be eligible to submit a propol, you must have continuousl held.at least $2,000 
in market value, or 1 %. of the copany's series entitle to be vote on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposl. You mut continue to hold 
those seriti through the date of the meeting.
 

2. If you are the reistre holder of your series, which means that your name appears in the
 

coany's reord as a shareholder, the company can verì your eligibilit on it own,
although you will stll have to provide the copany wi a wren stement that you intend to 
continue to hold th seurities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. Howver, if 
like many shareolders you are not a registered holder, the copany likely does not know' 
that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you ow. In this case, at the time you submit 
your propol, you must proe your eligibilit to the company in one of tw ways: 

i. The firs way is to subiit to the company a wren staemt frm the "recrd" 
holder of your secuñties (usuaRy a broker or bank) verng tht, at th time you
 

subiited your proosl, you continuously held the seritis for at least one year. 
You must also include your ow wren sttemnt that you intend to continue to hold 
the securieS through the date of th meting of shareholdrs; or 

ii. The second way to prove ownersip applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130, 
Schule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents
 

or upd fors, reßeng your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on
 

which the one-year eligibilit period beins. If you have filed one of these document 
with the SEC, you may demonstrte your eligibilty by submittng to the company: 

A A copy of the scule and/or form, and any subseuent amendments
 

repong a change in your ownership level; 

B. Your wren statement that you continuously held the reuired number of 
share for the one-year peri as of the date of the sttement; and 

C. Your wren statement that you intend to continue ownerŠhip of the shares 
through the date of the company's annual or speal meeti.
 



c. Queti 3: How many proposals may I submit: Eac shareholder may submit no mor than one
 

propl to a cony for a partlar shareholder' meeting.
 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposl be? The proosal, induding any acpanying supprtng 
statent, may not exce 500 word. 

e. Queson 5: What is th deadline for sumiting a proposal? 

1. If you are submittng your proposal for the copany's annual meeting, you can in most cases
 
find the dealine in I¡!st year's proxy sttement However, if th company did not hold an
 
annual meting last year, or has chnged the date of it meeting for this year more than 30
 
days from lat year's meeting, you can usually find th deadline in one of th copany's
 
quarterly report on Form 10- Q or 1O-SB, or in shareholder report of investent
 

copanies under Rule 3O1 of the Investment Company Act of 1940. (Editor's note: This _ 
secton was reesignated as Rule 30e1. Se 66 FR 3734,3759, Jan. 16, 2oo1.J In orer to 
avoid contrversy, shareholder should submit their proosals by means. induding elenic
 

means, that permit them to prove the dat of deliver.
 

2. Th deadline is caculated in th follong manner if th propol is submitt for a reularl
 

scedule annual meetng. The prpol must be reived at th company's principal 
execuve offce not le than 120 calendar days before th date of the company's prxy
 

statement releasd to sharholders in conecion with the previous year's annual meeting. 
However, if the copany did not hold an annual meting the previous year, or if th date of
 

this year's annual meeting has ben changed by mor than 30 days fr the date of the 
previous year's meting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materils. 

3. If you are submitting your proposal for a meting of shareholders other than a reularly.
 

scule annual meeting, th deadline is a reasonable time before the copany beins to
 

print and sends it proxy materials. 

f. Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibilit or proceral reùirements explained in answers 
to Quesons 1 through 4 of this secton? 

1. The company may exdude your proposl, but only after it has notified you of the problem, 
and you have failed adequately to corrct it. Witin 14 calendar days of receiving your 
proposal, the company must notify you in wrting of any proural or eligibility deficincies, 
as well as of th time frme for your reponse. Your resse must be postmarked, or 
trnsmited eleconically, no later than 14 days from the date you reived the copany's 
notican. A company nee not provi you such noti of a deficincy if the defincy 
cannot be remedie, such as if you fail to submit a proosal by the copany's prorly 
determine deadline.. If the -cpany intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to 
make a submisn under Rule 148 an provide you wih a coy under Question 10 belo, 
Rule 14a-80). 

2. If you fail in your promis to hold the reuired number of seritis through the date of th 
. meeting of shareholders, then the copany will be permit to exdude an of your proposals 
from it proxy materials for any meeting helc in the following tw calendar years. 

g. Queson 7: Who has th burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my propol can be 
exduded? Except as otherw noted, the burdn is on th copany to demonste that it is entied 
to exdude a proposal. 

h. Question 8: Must I appear peonally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

1. Eiter you, or your reprentive who is qualified under state law to prent the prol on 
your behalf, mus attnd the meeting to prent th prosal. Whether you attend the 
meeting yourslf or send a qualifed representatie to the meeting in your place. you should
 

make sure that you. or your repreentatie. follow the proper state law proceure for 
atending th meeting and/or presenting your proposL.
 

~ 



2. If the company hods it shareholder meting in whole or in part via elecnic media. and th 
copany permit you or your represntative to presnt your prop via such media, then
 

you may apper through eleconic me raerthn trvelin to the meting to appear in 
person. 

3. If you or your quaified repretie fail to apr and prt th propol, withut goo .
 
cae, the company will be perm to exclude all of your proposals frm it proxy materials 
for any metings held in th folowing tw calendar years. 

i. Questin 9: If I have complied with the proæural reuireents, on what other ba may a company 
rely to exclude my propal? 

1. Impr undr state law: If the proposl is not a prope subje for actn by sharholders 
under the laws of th juriicon of th company's organiztion; 

Note to paragraph (1)(1) 

Depending on the subjec matter, some propols are not cosiered prop under state law
 

if thy woul be binding on the copany if approved by sharehok:rs. In our expeñece, most 
proosals that are cast as remmendations or request that th board of di~ctrs take 
specified acn are proper under ste law. Accrdingly, we will assume that a proposal
 

drafted as a remmdation or suggeston Is pror unle th company demonsttes 
otherwse. 

2. Violation of law: If the propal would, if implemented, caus the copany to violate any 
stte, feeral, or fo¡gn law to which it is subject
 

Note to paragraph (i)(2) 

Note to paraph (i)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to peit exclusion of a 
prl on grounds tht it woul violate foreign law if coplianc wi th foreign law could 
result in a violation of any stte or feeral law. 

3. Violation of prxy roles: If the propol or supportng sttement is contrry to any of th 
Commision's proxy rule, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibit materially false or misleding 
sttemets in prxy soliciing materials; .
 

4. Personal grivance; spal intert: If the proposal relates to th rere of a persnal claim 
or grivance against the copany or any other persn, or if it is degne to reult in a beefi 
to you, or to furtr a persnal interest, whic is not shared by the oter shareholders atlare; .
 

5. Relevance: If the propoal relates to operations whic accunt for less than 5 perct of the
 

company's total aSsts at the end of it mos recet fiscl year, and for les than 5 percent of
 

it net earning sand gro sales for it mo rent fiscl year, an is not othrwse 
significntly related to the copany's busines; 

6. Abnc of power/autori: If the company would lac the power or autority to implement
 

the propoSl: 



7. Management functns: If the propol deals with a mattr relating to the company's ordinary
 

busine opertions; 

8. Relats to electon: If th propsal relates to a nominaton or an electon for membership on
 

th copany's board of dictors or analogous goveming bod; or a produre for suc
 

nominatin or elecon: 

'9. Conflict wih copany's proposal: If the proposal direy conflic with one of the copany's 
own propoals to be submitted to shareholder at th same meting. 

Note to paragraph (i)(9) 

Note to pararaph (iX9): A company's submission to the Commison under this sen 
should spfy the point of conflic wih the copany's propal. 

10. Substantially implemnted: If the company has already subsantilly implemente th 
prosal; 

11. Duplication: If th propol subsntally duplites another propol previoosly submited to 
the company by anothr proponent that will be induded in the copany's proxy matenals for 
th same meetig;
 

12. Resubmissoos: If the propsal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another 
propl or proposals that has or have ben previously includd in the copany's proxy
 

matenals within th preceing 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it frm it proxy
 

matenals for any meeting held wiin 3 calendar years of the last time it wa included if th 
prol received:
 

i. Les than 3% of th vote if proposed once within the precding 5 calendar years;
 

ii. Les than 6% of the vote on its last submision to shareholders if propo twce 
previously within th preding 5 calendar years: or 

ii. Less than 10"10 of the vote on it lat submission to shareholdrs if pro thre 
times or mor previously wiin th preing 5 calendar years; and
 

13. Spec amount of dividends: If th propol relates to specific amounts of cash or stoc 
dividends. 

j. Queson 10: What proceures must the copany follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If 	the company intends to exclude a proposl from it proxy materils, it must file its reasons 
wi the Commisson no Jater than 80 calendar days before it files it definitive proxy 
statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The copany must simultaneously provide 
you with a coy of it sumisson. The Commision stff may permit the company to make its
 

submission later th 80 days before the company files it definitve proxy sttement and 
for of proxy, if the copany demonstrtes good cause fo missing the deadline. 

2. The company must file si paper copie of the following: 

i. The prol;
 

ii. An explanation of why th company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which
 

should, if possible, refer to the most recnt applicable authori, such as prior 
Divsion letters issued under the rule; and 



iii. A supportng opinion of counsel when such reasns are based on matter of s1te or
 

foreign law.
 

k. Questin 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission reponding to the copany's
 

arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a reonse, but it is not reuird. You should tr to submit any reponse 10 us, 
with a coy to the company. as soon as possble aftr the copany makes its submission. This way, 
the Commission staff will have time to cosir fully your submission before it ises its respons. You 
should submit six papr copie of your repOnse. 

i. Question 12: If the company inchJÇes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what informaton
 

about me mus it include along wih th proposal itlf
 

1. The company's proxy sttement must incude your name and addres. as well as the number
 

of the company's voting series tht you hold. However, insead of providing that
 

informtion, th company may instead include a stement that il will prvide th information 
to shareholders promptly upon reing an oral or writen reuesl
 

2 The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposl or supportng sttement 

m. . Question 13: V\at can I do if th copany incdes in it proxy sttement reons why it believes 
sha~holders should not vote in favor of my proposal. and I disgree wih soe of it statemnts?
 

., 

1.1. Th copany may ele to include in it proxy s1tement reasons why it believes
shareholders should vote against your prosal. The company is allowe to make arguments 
reflecng it ow point of vi, jusl as you may' exres your own point of view in your
 

propos supportng staemnt
 

2. However, if you believe that the copany's oppositon to your propol cotains materially 
fals or misleading statemnts that may violate our anti-frud rule, Rule 143-9, you should
 

promptly send to th Comision stff and the company a lettr explaining th reass for
 

your view, along wi a coy of th cony's sttements opping your propol. To the
 

extent possible, your letter should includ specfi factual inforatin demonSting th 
inacuracy of the company's clims. Time permitng, you may wish to tr to workout your 
diffrenc with the copany by yourslf before contactng the Commison staff.
 

3. We reuire the coany to send you a coy of its sttements oppong your propl before 
it send its proxy mateñals, so tht you may bring to our attention any materially false or 
misleding sttements, under th following tifrme:
 

i. If our no-ctn response requires that you make reviions to your propoal or
 

supong statement as a condion to reuiring th company to include it in it proxy
materials, then the copany must provide you with a copy of ils opposin 
sttements no later than 5 calendar days after th copany reivs a coy of your 
revis propol; or
 

ii. In all othr cas, the company must provie you with a copy of it opposition
 

statements no later than 30 calendar clys before its files definie copies of it
 

proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 143-. 
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!.:-:-----=-:-~---~~~_.-::-:-:-:.-:~-:~--.---:-.-:--~~
From:  
Sent: 11/30/2010 03:54 PM PST
To: Margaret Fora
Subject: Rule l4a-8 Proposa (pRU)

Dea Ms. Fora, .-
Please see the atched Rule 14a-8 Proposal reviion at company request, althoug revision was
not believed necessa since 499-words were counted in the intial sumission.
Sincerely,
John Chevedde)l

~'
~',

~. - CCE00003.pdf
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JOHN CHEVDDEN
 

  

Mr. John R. Strgfeld

Chan of the Boar
Prdential Financial Inc. (PRU)
751 Broad St
Newak NJ 07102
Phone: 973 802-6000

NDIi¡;n fJER.30l :iOll 'KW/~ IlJN

Dear Mr. Strangfeld,

Ths Rule 14aMg proposal is relly submitted in support of the long-term perforance of
our compay. Th proposa is submitted for 1he next anua shareholder meetin. Rule 14a-8
requirements ar intended to be met includg the contiuous ownerp of the required stock
value unti afer, the date of the respetive shholder meetig and prentation of the propos .
at the anual meetig. Th submtted fonnat wi the shareholde-supplied emphais, is

intended to be uSd for definitive proxy publicaon.

In the inteest of compay co  ffciency of the rue 14a-8 proc
plea commun via emai t  

Your cOnsderaton and the con~dertion of the Boa of Dirtors is appreciated in support of

the longMterm perfo   acknowledge reipt of this proposa

promptly by email  

Sincerely,

~~~.~. hn Cheveden~ .
AI"" t"- L,,, 2 Z, lli II)

Date

co: Magaet M. Fora . qnargaret.for~prudentia.co~,
C:investor.relato~ruential~cow
Corprate Secret~
Fax: 973M367-676
i=x; t173-~Oi--"lJ. ~7
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(pRU: Rule i 4a-8 Prposa, Novembe 22, 20 i 0 
November 30, ~Ol 0 revision at copay reque althoug revision was not believed neces 1 

. 3* - Adopt Simple Maj&rity Vote
 
RESOLVED, ShahoJdersreqst tht our board tae the steps necess so th eah 
sholder vo~g reuien impag our compy, tht ca for a grter th siple 
majority vote, bè chaged to a majority of th votes ca for an agai the proposa in 
compliance witl applicale laws.
 

Corprate goverce proces and pratices, an th level of acuntailty they impose, are 
closely related to fiancial perform. Shareowners ar wiing to pay a premium for sha of 
corprations tht have excellent corpra goverance. Supeajority voting rerements have 
ben foun to be one of si entnchig mechansm th are negatively relate with compay 
performce. See "What Ma in Corporate Governe'r Lucien Bebcuk Alma Cohen & 
Allen Ferell, Haard Law School, Dission Paper No. 491 (0912004, revised 0312005).
 

Th proposa topic won frm 74% to gso;. suprt at Weyerhaeuser, Alco, Was Maent, 
Goldman Sachs, Firer, McGraw-Hil and Macy's. Wilia Steiner, James McRitchie and
 

Ray T. Cheveddpn sponred thse proposals., "
 

If our Compay wee to reove required supermajority, it would be a stng stment that our
 

Compay is conltted to good corprate goverce an its long-term ficial performance.
i
 

"
 

The merit of th~ Simple Majority Vote proposa should also be consdered in the context of the 
need for additioiW improvement in our company's 2010 report corae governce statu:
 

The Corprate LIbra ww.thecoi:raelibra.com.anindepen inveent rech fi
 
rate our company IlModerte Coce" in Executive Pay - $14 millon for Mark Grer an $18 
mion for John Strgfeld. Mr. Strgfeld atctd our hight negatve votes.
 

The Corporate Libra sad executive pay conce included the thyea performce period 
ofPedorance Shae Units, CEO stock ownerhip gudelines th could be met with a sinle 
yea's wort of equity grts. "abve and beond" Supplemental Executive Retrement Plan,
 

anua equity grån of tie-vesd maket-priced stock options an retrcted stock unts, and
 

golden-pachute payment potetial.high levels of 

; 

Furthermore for io 10 our company created a mid-term inentive executive pay progr and a 
non-qalified deferred executive pay prgr for a select of group of executives. 

i 

We had cert ~ly inountable 80% votig'requiments and a poison pil not
 

approved by sIiholders. We had no independent boa:d chaan or even a Lea Direor, no
 
proxy acce, no ,;Cumulative voting and no right to act by wrtten consent. 

Wiliam Gry (Vlsteon). Kal Krape (Visn), and Gastn Capern (Owens Corng) were on 
the bods of major companies as they slid into baptcy. And Wilam Gray was nonetheles 
allowed to char our Nominaton Commtt. 

Our newe diector, Maa Hun-Mejea, wa on th MaCad board raed "D" by The 
Corporate Librar and sh own only 200 shar. Ou board was the only signficat 
diecrship for fpur of our diectors. This could indicate a signficant lak of cunt trle
 

diror exrieri~e.
 



Pleas encoure our board to. resnd positively to this proposa in order to iiutiate ÌIproved
governance and1finacial perfo~ce: Adopt Simple Majority Vote - Yes on 3.*

Note:
John Chevedder  8 sponsred th

proposa.

Plea note tht the tie of the propoal is pa of the proposa.

". Number to be assigned by the company

This proposa is..believed to conform with Staf Leal Buleti No. 14B (CF). Septembe 15. .

2004 inludng (empha added:
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appopriate for .
companies;'to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entie proposal in

reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:
. the copany objecs to fatual assertons beuse they are not supported:

. the eopany objects to facal assrtons that. while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countere; .

. th company object to factal assrtons beuse those assertons may be
inteipreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers: and/or
. the company. objec to stateents beuse they reprent the opinion of the
shareholdr proponent or a referenced source, but the sttements are not
identified specifcally as such.

We believ that it Is approprite under rule 14a8 for companies .to addres
these obiei0ns in their sttements of oppos;üon.

See al: Sun Microsystms, Inc. (July 21,2005).
Stock wi be h~d until afer the anua meetig an the propo  ua
meetig. Plea;acowledge th proposa prompty by email (  

t
r
i

..j
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~ Prdential-- Margaret M. Foran
Chief Goveance Ofce, VP, and Corprae Secretary

Prudetil Financial, Inc.

751 Broad Stree, Newark NJ 07102-3n7
Tel 973-802-770 Fax 973-802-8287

margretforan~ruential.com

Deembe 2, 2010

VI OVERNGHT MAIL

John Chevedden
 

 

Dea Mr. Chevedden:

I am wrg on behaf of Prdential Fincial, Inc. (the "Company"), which reeived on

November 22, 2010 your sharholder proposa entitled "Adopt Simple Majonty Vote" for
consideration at the Company' 8 2011 Anua. Meetg of Shaeholders (the "Proposa''). We
prviously sent you a letter dated Novembe 29. 2010 notifyg you tht the Proposa mus be
revised in acordace with Rule 14a-8(d) under the Securties Exchage Act of 1934, as amended
(the "Exchage Act'), 80 that it does not exceed 500 words. We also sent you a letter dated
November 30, 2010 inormng you tht th proof of ownerp you. submtt with the Proposa

does not satisfy the requiements of Rule 14a-8(b). On Novembe 30, 2010, we reived your
revisions to the Proposa, but we have not recived sufcient proof of ownership.

Therefore, the Proposa still conta ce procur deficiencies, which Securties and
Exchae Commsson (''SEC'') reguatons requi us to bnn to your attention. Rule 14a-8(b)
under the Exchage Act prvides that shareholder proponents mus submit sufcient pronf of thei
contiuous ownershp of at lea $2,00 in maket value, or 1 %, of a company's shaes entitled to
vote on the proposa for at lea one yea as of the date th stkholder proposa wa submitted.
The Compay's stk recrd do not indicate tht you are the record owner of sufcient shar to
sasf ths requiment. Morever, we note tht the Prposa Wa acompaned by a letter frm
Ra Tru Seces. As discused below, Rule 14a-8(b) reuis a proof of ownrship lettr to be
submitt by the rerd holder of your shas, usy a brker or a ban. We do not believe tht

the Ra Tru Serces lett satisfies ths requiment beuse Ra Tru Servce is not the
reord holder of your shas and is neither a broker nor a ban. Likewise, althoug we are famar
with the SEe stas view tht a letter from an intrducin broker may satisfy Rule 14a-8(b), the

documentaon you provided does not.indicate th Ra Trust Servce is an introducig broker.

Inte the Ra Trut Serce lett stte only tht Ra Trut Serces is a "Maie charçd

non-depository trst company."

To remedy ths defect, you mus provide sufcient prof of your ownership of the reuisite
number of Company shares as of the date the Prposa was submitted to the Company. As
explaied in Rule 14a-8(b), suffcient proof may be in the form of:

. a wrtten statement from the "record" holder of your shares (usualy a broker or a ban)
verifyng tht, as of the date the Proposa was submitted you continuously held the

requisite number of Company shaes for at least one year; or

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. if you have filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
 

Form 5, or amendments to thse docwnents or updated forms, reflectig your 
ownerhip of the requisite numbe of shares as of or before the date on which the one-
yea eligibity penod begis, a copy of 
 the schedule and/or form, and any subseuent 
amendments reprtg a change in your ownerhip level and a wrtten sttement tht 
you contiuously held the requisite number of Company shas for the one-yea peod. 

The SEC's Rule l4a-8 .rquies tht your respns to this letter be 
 postked or 
trtted electonically no later th i 4 calendar days from the dat you receive ths letter.
 

any respnse to me at Prential Financial, hic., 751 Broad Street. 21st Floor,Plea address 

Newark, NJ 07102. Alterntively, you may tranmit any response by facsimile to me lit (973) 802
8287. 

If you have any queons with rest to the foregoing, pleas contact me at (973) 802
7770. For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8. 

Sincerely, 

cf 0A6 af. fo-ai /mm6
 

Enclosure 



Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of Securit Holders 

This seion addre wh a copany mus inud a sharehols propol in it proxy stteent and identify th 
proposal in it fo of proxy when th coany holds an annual or speal meeting of sharholders. In summary, in
 

order to have your sharehoer pral included oi a coany's proxy card, and included along wi any supportng
 

stateent in it prox sttent, you mus be eligible and folow cein prure. Under a few spefi 
circmstanc, the company is permitted to exclud your propal, but only after submitg it reasns to the .
Commiss. We str this seon in a quetion- answer forat so tht it is easier to understand. The 
refernce to "you~ are to a shareholder seking to submit the propoal.
 

a. Queon 1: Wht is a prposl? A shareholder propoal is yor remmendation or reuirement that 
th copany and/or it board of dirers take acn, which you Intnd to presnt at a metig of th 
copany's shareholders. Your prpol should sta as dearl as poble th cour of acon th
 
you beliee the company should follow. If yor prop is place on th copany's prXy card, the
 

company must also provide in .th fo of prxy mes for Shareolders to spfy by boxes a choice
 

betwn appral or disapproval, or abstention. Unles otherise indicated, th wor "prr as
 
us in this seon refers both to Your prsal, and to your corresnding stateent in suprt of 
your propoal (if any). 

b. Queson 2: Wh is eligible to subit a propl, and how do I demonstr to th company that I am 
eHgible? 

1. In ordr to be eligible to submit a propol, you mut ha continuou held at leas $2,00 
in market value, or 1 %, of th copany's seri entitl to be voted on th prl at the
 
meeting fo at lest one year by th dat you sumit th propl. You must contnue to hol
thos seri through th da of th meeng. . 

2. If you are the reistered holde of your series. which mens that your name app in th 
company's ~rd as a shehlder, th copa can veri your eligibilit on it own, 
altough you will stll have to provi th copany wi a wr stteent tht you intend to 
continue to hold th seriti through th dat of th meting of shareolrs. However, if
 

like many sharld you are not a re holder, th company likel. does not know 
that you ar a sharoldr, or ho many share you ow. In this ca, at the ti you submit 
your propoal, you mus prove yor eliglit to th copany in one of tw ways:
 

i. The firs way is to suit to th copany a wrttn stment fr the "r
holder of your secuñtes (usually a broker or bank) veñfíng th at th time you
submitted your prl, you cotiuo he th señtes for at leas one year.
You mus al incude yor ow wrn stent that you intend to continue to hold 
th secuñtes through the date of th meeting of shareders; or 

ii. The sed way to prove owp aplie only if you have fied a Schedule 13D, 
Schedule 13G, For 3, For 4 anor Fon 5, or amendment to thos documents

or up form, reflng you ow of th share as of or before the date on 
which the onyear elgibilit pe beins. If you have filed on of.thse docmen
wi th SEC, you may denstr your eligibilit by submitng to the copany: 

A. A coy of th scul andor fo, and any subseuent amement 
rertng a change In you owhip level; 

B. YOur wr stamen tht you contnuou held th reuire number of . 
shre for th onyea period as of th date of the sttement and
 

C. Your writt sten that you intend to continue owersip of the share
 

through the date of th companys annual or spal meeng. 



c. Question 3: How many propoals may i submit Eac shareholder may submit no more than one
 

proposal to a copany fo a partlar sharholders' meeting. 

d. Questn 4: How long ca my propol be? Th propoal, incuding any acpanying supprtng 
staement may not exce 500 words.
 

e. Queon 5: Wht is th deadline for submitng a proal? 

1. If you are sumittng your propal for th company's annual meting, you can in mo ca 
fid th dedline in lat year's prxy statement Howver, if the company did not hol an
 

annual meeting last year, or has chang th date of its meting for this year more than 30 
days fr las year's meeting, you ca usually find th deadline in one of the company's
invequarty re on For 10- Q or 1Q-SB, or in shareholder repo of 


compaie under Rule 3O1 of th Investment Company Act of 1940. (Editor's note: This 
seon was resignaed as Rule 3O1.Se 66 FR 3734,3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) In order to
avod cotrersy, shholder shuld submit their propols by meas, incud elecnic 
means, that permit th to pro th date of deivery.
 

2. Th deadline is calcuate in th followng manner if the propoal is submitt for a reularly
scle annual meng. Th prpoal must be recive at th company's pnncipal 
execve ofce not le than 120 caledar days before th dae of th copany's prox
 
stment releas to sharehold in coneon with the previous year's annual meting. 
However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting th previous year, or if th dat of
 

this years annual meting has ben chnge by mor than 30 days frm the dat Of the 
previous year's meeting, thn the deadline is a reasonable time before the copany beins to 
print and send it prxy materials.
 

3. If you are submitng your propl for a meeting of shareholders other than a relarly 
scule annual meng, th deadline is a resona time befoe th company beins to 
print and sends its prxy mateal. 

f. Quen 6: Wh if I fal to follow one of th eligibilit or prceral reuirements exlaine in ansrs 
to Que~ons 1 through 4 of this seon? 

1. The copay may exude your prposl, but only aft it has notied you of th problem, 
and you have faile aduately to co it Witin 14 calendr days of reng your 
prpol, Uie company must notfy yo in wrng of any proural or eligibilit deficienci,
as well as of th time fime fo your response. Your rens must be poarked, or 
tritt eleconicly, no later thn 14 days fr th date you reived th cony's

.notion. A copany ne no prvi you such notice of a defici if th definc
cannot be reedie, such. as if you fail to subit a prl by th copany's prop 
determine deadline. If th cony intnd to exclude th propol, it will later hav to 
make a submison under Rule 148 and prvide you with a copy undr Queston 10 belo,
 

Rule 14a~. 

2. If yo fail in your prois to hol the reuired number of senti throh th date of th 
meeting of shareolders, thn th copany will be permit to exclud all of your propols 
frm it prxy matenals fo any meeting held in the folowing tw calendar years.
 

g. Queston 7: Who ha th burden of persuading th Commission or its stff that my prol can be 
exclude? Excet as othiwse note, th burdn is on the copany to demonstte that it is ented 
to exclude a propol. 

h. Queson 8: Must I apar peonally at the shareholders' meeting to pret th propol?
 

1. Eitr you, or your rerentve wh is qualifed under ste law to prent th proal on 
your behalf, must att th meeng to prese th proposaL. VVther you atnd th 
meeting yourself or send a qualifed reprenta to the meeting In your place, you should
 

make sure that you, or your reprti, follow the propr state law procure for
 

. attening the meeting and/or prntng your proposal. 



2. If th copany holds it shareholdr meeng in whole or in part via elecnic media, and the 
copany permit you or your reresenti to prent your proposal via such meda, then
 

you may apper through elecic media rath th trveling to the meetirl to appear in 
person. 

3. If you or your qualified repretati fal to apper and presnt th propoal, wiut go 
case, the company wil be peited to exclude all of your proals fr9I it proxy materils 
for any meeng held in th following tw calear years. 

i. Question 9: If I have complied with th proural reuiremnts, on what othr bases may a copany 
rely to .exclude my proposal? 

1. Improper under state law: If the pral is not a prper subjec for acon by sharehokl 
under th laws of the jurisdicton of th copany's oranizaton; 

Note to paragraph (i)(1) 

Dending on the subjec matter, some propols are no considre proper under stae law
if they would be binding on th copany if approve by shareholders. In our exprienc, most 
prop that are cat as remendati Or reuests that th boarg of direcor take 
spefi acton are proper unde state law. Accrdingly, we will assume that a prposal
 

drafted as a remmendation or sugestion is prr unles th copany demonstres
otherw. 

2. Violaton of law If th propoal would, if implemente, cause the copany to violate any 
stte, fedral, Of foren law to which it is subjec
 

Note to paragraph (i)(2) 

Note to paragra (i)(2): We will no apply this basis fo exclusion to permit exclusion of a
propoal on groun tht it would violat foreign law jf coplianc wi the foreign law could 
reult in a vio.lation of any state or feera law. 

3. Violation of pro rules: If the prpol or suppng stteent is cotrary to any of the 
Commision's prox rule, incuding Rul 14a-9, which proibit materially false or misleding 
sttents in proxy soliciting mateals;
 

4. Persnal grievance; speial intere If th prol relate to th re of a persal claim
 

or gñevanc agains the company or any othr peon, or if it is designed to reult in a benefi 
to you, or to furt a personal intre which is not slre by th other sharholder at 
large; 

5. Relevance: If the proposl retes to operaons which accnt fo les thn 5 pent of the
 

copany's totl assts at th end of its most ret fiscl year, and for les than 5 pent of 
it net earning sand gross sal for it mos rent fisca year, and is not othse 
significantl related to th company's bues; 

6. Abnce of poer/autority: If the company wold lack the pow or autori to implement 
th proposal;
 



7. Managent funct: If th prosal deals wi a matter relating to the company's ordinary
 

busines operations; 

8. Rela to elecon: If the proposl relat to a nominatin or an eleon for membership on
 

th copany's board of direcors or analogous governng boy; or a proceure for such
 

nominaton or elecon:
 

9. Conflic wi copany's prol: If the proposl direcy conflict wih one of th copanys 
own propals to be submit to shareolders at the same meeting. 

Not to paragraph (i)(9) 

Note to pararah (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commision undr this seon
should spe th pont of conflict wi the company's proposal. 

10. Subsntially implemente: If the company has already substantlly implemente th 
propol; 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantally duplicates another proposal previousl submited to 
the copany by anothr propnent that will be included in the company's proxy matñal for 
the same meeng; 

12. Resubmisons: If th proposal deals wit subsntially th same subjec mattr as another 
prosal or prols that has or have be priousl include in the copany's prxy
 
matrial wiin th preing 5 calendar years. a company may exclude it from it proxy
 

matls fo any meeting held wihin 3 calend years of th last time it was include if th
propal reived: 

i. less thn 3% of th vote if propo on wiin the precing 5 calendar years;
 

ii. Les than 6% of the vo on it last suission to shareholder if propo twic
previly wiin th preceng 5 calendar years; or 

ii. les thn 10% of 
 th vote on it last submission to shareholders if propo th 
times or mor previously wiin th pring 5 caendar yers; and
 

13. Spefi amount of dividends: If th prsal relaes to spifc amount of cah or stoc


divnds. 
\ 

j. Question 10: Wht proure must th copany folow if it intnds to exclude my pro 

. 1. If the copany intend to exclud a prol from it proxy matels, it mus file it reasons 
wi th Commissn no lar thn 80 caar days before it files it definit proxy 
sttemen and form of prxy wit the Commison. The copany mus simuleously prvide 
you wi a copy of it submission. Th Coisson stff may permit the copany to make it 
subision latthn 80 days befoe th copany file it definite pro sttement and
 

fo of prxy, if the copany deonst go cause for misng th deadline.
 

2. Th copany mus file si paper copie of the following: 

i. Th pral;
 

ii. An exlanaton of why the company beliees that it may exclude th propsal, which
 

should, if posible, refer to the mos rent applicable autoñty, such as pñor 
Division lettrs issued under th rule; and 



ii. A supportng opinio of counsl when such rens are bas on matrs of state or
 

foreign law. .
 

k. Queon 11: May I submit my ow stateentto th Commission rending to the company's 
arument? 

Yes, you may subit a rens, but it is not reuire. You should tr to submit any reponse to us, 
wi a coy to th copany, as son as poible after th copany makes it submision. This way,
 

th Comision staff will have time to conside fully your submission before it issues it rese. You 
should submit si paper coes of your reponse.
 

J. Questi 12: If the company includes my sharehi; proposl in it pro mats, what information

abo me must it incude alon wi the propoal itlf? 

1. The copanys pr sttement mus incud your na and addre, as wen as the number
 
of the company's voting securi that you hold. Hower, instea of proing tht
 

informion, the copany may inste includ a statem that it will provide th information 
to sharholders promptl upo reivng an orl or wrttn reuet.
 

2. The copany is not responsible for th content of your proposl or supportng statement 

m. Questin 13: Wht can I do if th copany includes in it proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareolders shold not vote in favor of my propos, and I disare with some of it sttemnts? 

1. The copany may ele to incude in ii proxy stteent reasns why it beieves 
.sharers should vote against your proosl. Th company is allowe to make arguments
 

reflecng it own pont of viw, just as you may expre your own point of view in your 
proars supportng stmet 

2. However, if you believe that th company's opon to your proal contains materially 
. fals or misleding stteent that may violat our anti frud rule, Rule 148, you should
 

proptl send to the Commission staff and th copany a lettr exlaining th reons for
 

your vi, along wi a co of the companys sttements oppsing your propl. To the

ext poble, your lett should incude spc fal informtion demonsng the 
inaciacy of th company's claims. Time peitng, you may wih to tr to wor ou your
 

difrece with the copany by yours before cong th Commision staff.
 

3. We reuire th copany to send you a coy of ii stent opposing your pral before 
it se it pro materials, so th you may brng to our attti any marially fa or'
 

misleaing staments, unde th following timefr:
 

i. If our noon resp reuire that you make resions to your prpoal or
 
supprtng stme as a conditon to reuinng th company to incude it in it proxy 
matenals, then th copany mu prvide you wi a copy of it opiton .
 

.. : stements no later than 5 calendar days af th compny reives a copy of your
. '. revi proosl; or 

ii.' li al otr ca, the copany mus provie you wiltt.a copy of it 
 oppoition
stateents no la than 30 calendr day be i1.files definit coies of it 
proxy sttent and form of proxy under Rule 1~..
 



Margret ForWlPru To  

Sent by: Mary Sampson.
Of of the Cote Seetary
Pho Number: 97302-m1
Fax Numbe 973802-8287

cc

be
Margaret ForanlLAWlPru(gPruential; Angela
PiontkowskiLAW/PrutfPruential; Dishom Burgess

MoteyILW/PrutfPruential; Edwrd
BalloILW/P(gPrdential
Rule 14a-8 Propol (PRU)Fñ 12/031010 10:56 AM Subjec

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

Attached is a letter with an attchment that was sent to you yesterday for arrval today. Please feel free to
call me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,
Margaret M. Foran

.. ~..~ ~
Chevden 12021D.pd Rue 14a8.pd

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Exhibit G 



From:  
Sent: 1211312010 07:56 PM PST
. To: Marga For
Subjec: Rule 14a- Pr (pRU) ,

Da Ms. Fora, Bas on.the October 1,2008 Hai Celestial no-action decision, Ram
Trust is my introducing sewities intermediar and hence the owner of record for
purses of Rule 14a-8()(2). Pleas let me know ifthere is any fuer question.

Sincerly,
John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 




